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Murray High School Principal Eli
Alexander has been informed that Bill
Boston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fil R. Boston,
305 North Seventh Street, has been named
a Semifinalist in the 1976 National Merit

entasalary
I send
tober
are
budgbienry ined in

Bill Boston

Scholarship Program.
Boston is among 15,000 who will continue
in the competition for 3,800 Merit
Scholarships to be awarded next spring.
More than one million students from
17,000 high schools entered the 1976 Merit
Program by taking the 1979 Preliminary'
Scholastic Aptitude Test-National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test. The
semifinalists are the highest-scoring.
students in each state; the number named
in each state is proportional to the state's
percentage of the nation's graduating high
school senior class. These semifinalists
represent the top half of one percent of the
nation's most academically talented
young people.
Boston won the senior division of the
Regional math Tourney last year as a
junior. He was also a member of the
Murray High School Math Team which
won the regional last year.
As a sophomore at Murray High, he
scored second highest in the State of
Kentucky on the National Math exam.
To continue in the competition, Boston
must advance to finalist standing. All
winners of Merit Scholarships are chosen
from the highly able group of finalists.
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The MHS Stage
The Murray High School Jazz Band,
in Kentucky that is
directed by Joe Sills, has been selected by high Scheel *72 hands -- The
the .•Mu&ic..Eflit&ftoeia'4iiel----ef—lite -school curriculum.
e
credit
receiv
and
daily
meet
ans
musici
Association KMEA1 to perform at its
for the course. Jazz history, music theory,
annual convention Feb. 5-7, 1976, in
improvisation and rehearsal techniques
Louisville. '
are included in the jazz lab course.
group
the
for
honor
high
a
"This is truly
This is the first time in recent history
a
since they will be performing before
an MHS musical organization has
that
most discriminating audience, the music
invited to the KMEA convention.
been
comthe
of
teachers and band directors
rs of the jazz band are: saxes —
Membe
monwealth as well as the public," Sills
James Morris, Jon Noffsinger, Kile
said.
n, Michele Kelly, Charles Elazzell;
Audition tapes-of last year's stage band Johnso
Sharon McConnell; trumpets —
—
were sent to a selection committee which flute
dson, Linus Kodman, Robert
Beth
Richar
honor
the
of
Sills
informed band director
Terri McConnell, Marilyn
wood,
Under
Tuesday.
trombones — John Hart, Karen
The MHS Stage Band is beginning its Howard;
Adams, Melinda Johnson,
,
Danny
Turner
bean
fifth year of existence and has
rhythm section — Bill
n;
Crofto
Doug
awarded several other honors, among
, Mike Skinner, Tim
Wilson
Bailey, Andy
them the Top Band award at the KMEA
Ann Gregory and
Lenty,
Mike
l,
Harrel
last
Stage Band Festival in Bowling Green
Lisa Francis.
Feb.

Meefing Set
Between Union
And Tappan Co.
A bargaining meeting has been
scheduled for Friday between union and
management officials in connection with
n
the 12-week old strike at the local Tappa
plant.
conA federal mediator is expected to
last
duct the meeting which was called for
er.
Lassit
M.
James
Judge
Circuit
by
week

Cloudy and Mild
Mostly cloudy and mild with chance of
showers today through Thursday. High
the
today in the mid 70s. Low tonight in
upper
to
mid
the
in
ay
Thursd
mid 60s. High
70s. Friday partial clearing and a little
warmer.

Public Hearings
Held By Planners
The Murray Planning Commission held
three public hearings last night at its
e
regular meeting on zoning chang
requests in the city.
Requests from Mrs. J. M. Marshall and
from
Dr. H. C. Denham for zoning changes
for
office,
sional
profes
P-0,
R-2 to
property on South 12th Street, were
deferred until a work session on Sept. 29.
A request 'from the Northwood Subdivision, for changes from agricultural
ay
zoning to R-4 residential and B-2 highw
business was approved by the commission,
l
and will be recommended to the counci
that the land be rezoned.
A letter from the attorney general was
also read at the meeting, giving a ruling
that minor subdivision plats may be
t
recorded by the county court clerk withou
on
having a registered engineer's seal
them.

payers' money by its lack of action.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— It will be up
Beshear said the committee could have
ion
Educat
Higher
to the Council on Public
up with the same motion without
ended
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g
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T
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Research Commission (LRC) to request
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paid
have
who
ky
Kentuc
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, Union Carbid
inof
ways
the council to come up with
resident for academic
Vice-p
Read,
G.
m
Willia
said.
r
Dr.
Beshea
to
"
study,
ation
from the comor
creasing veterinary medical services in
unrestricted grant will be used at the
He was referring to a study by an inprograms at Murray State University. The
Kentucky, apart from constructing a new
and
try
in
chemis
ams
progr
t
of
cemen
advan
the
ent consulting firm—Booz, Allen
for
depend
sity
discretion of the univer
school.
on—released last week. The
Hamilt
and
school
a
such
have
s.
not
physic
Kentucky does
$50,000 to study Kentucky's
paid
was
firm
and contracts with schools in other states
medical needs and recomnary
veteri
its
to
ion
educat
nary
veteri
to furnish
mended against building a school of vetstudents.
erinary medicine in the state.
The council's propnaals are to be subThe report said Kentucky should instead
and
16
Dec.
mitted to the LRC by
d its participation in contract
expan
distributed to members of the General Asents with other schools and proagreem
n.
sessio
1976
the
sembly before the start of
Kentucky from Frankfort west.
offered by the Southern Regional
grams
The committee's approval of the motion
Ed Chrisman, president of the Murray
This past April and May five young men
Board.
ion
Educat
Steve
Rep.
of
ions
red
club
came over the object
Rotary Club announced today that his
visited Kentucky from Ireland sponso
It said building a new school would not
as
Nichol
Dr.
and
gton,
comky
-Lexin
1)
Kentuc
this
r,
The
from
Beshea
men
there.
is seeking young
by Rotary District 116
necessarily solve Kentucky's veterinary
the committee was
munity to join a Rotary Group Study
contingent will be the group that com- Salvatore Both said
the tax• (See Vet School,Page 14)
Exchange with Ireland next spring.
pletes the exchange._ %lake there the &rote begging the *sue and had wasted
35;
and
to
5es
ages2
famili
- Fine young bus
Will live ivithThish'Rotary
who are not Rotarians will be selected to
study the schools, churches, political life,
6
and
represent Rotary District 671 during the
family life, recreation, agriculture
week all expense paid trip.. District 671
y.
industr
_-hop to
comprises the approximate two-thirds of
—Tsivident Chrisman_satiC`We
or
find at least one young man in our city
this
on
club
our
ent
repres
county who can
InA Palrnersville, Tenn., child, Tanna
wonderful trip next April and May.
for
me
t
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can
men
young
Austin, age 5, is reported in stable conterested
dition at Le Bonheur Children's Hospital in
further details."
ALEXANDRIA, Ky. (AP)— Ralph
g a Memphis where she is undergoing
The Rotary District is also seekin
eneer Jr., 51, was named acting
A.Tess
of
treatment for accidental poisoning.
Rotarian, not over 50, to be the leader
of Northern Kentucky State Colent
presid
the
on
nces
ent
ordina
Presid
the
four
of
Consideration
the Group Study Exchange and
A hospital spokesman reported
ing the resignation of Frank
follow
lege
water
ing
will
first reading—all linked to adjust
Chrisman said the local Rotary Club
young girl's prognosis as "guarded." The
.
Steely
home
mobile
for
ement
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ed
requir
occurr
rates
ntly
and sewer
accidental poisoning appare
be supplied details on the
Tesaeneer, formerly a college vice
parks and apartment complexes—make
an leader
the child was exposed to some flea
when
Rotari
the
president, said fie would work to restore
up the bulk of the agenda for the meeting
and tick spray according to local
e and tranquility" on the campus of
7:30
at
"peac
l
Counci
n
'of the Murray Commo
spokesmen.
6,000 students rocked for a month by a
p.m. Thursday in City Hall.
She was rushed to the Murray-Calloway
early
series of board of regents probes.
week
a
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ency
being
g
is
emerg
The meetin
County Hospital where
For
Steely said he was resigning for -the
able
to
be
so that council members will
treatment was administered, prior
ok
good of Northern" adding that continued
attend ate meeting of eve Koniefoilop-w General admission and student tickets being transferred to Memphis.
publicity was hurting the four-year-old
Municipal League in Louisville next week.
for the Murray High and Mayfield High
school. He insisted there was no
state
football game Friday at 8:00 p. m. at
re for him to resign adding that the
pressu
High
y
Murra
Mayfield are now on sale at
gation of his office was not the
investi
School and at Scott's and Wallis' Drug
reason for stepping down'.
Stores in Murray.
Regents chairman Ken Lucas said the
2,3
but
sale,
Local Scene
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s entered pleas of guilty to
person
Three
accepted the resignation with
board
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general admission tickets are available at charges before Calloway Circuit Judge
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regrets."
"deepe
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Opinion Page
$2 each, the same price
James M. Lassiter today, according to the
The board backed Steely's firing of for6,7,8,10
k.
the buyer will be able to avoid standing in
Blaloc
Sports
James
office of Circuit Clerk
mer U.S. State Department official Leslie
3
Horoscope
line Friday night, a spokesman said.
Ronald Girard entered a guilty plea to
Many, as head of a political science
C.
12
ce
advan
in
Student tickets are available
Comics, Crossword
counts two three and four of trafficking
following a month of hearings.
wing
12,13
Friday
gate
the
at
price
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but
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ieds
at
$1
each,
and
Classif
and possession of Schedule I, II,
the board undertook an inThen
14
said.
sman
spoke
night will be $2, a school
Deaths & Funerals
non-narcotics and received a $500 fine;
of Steely after Tlhany and
tion
vestiga
plus one year in jail for each count. The
d Steely of condoning peraccuse
others
will
sentences will run concurrently; he
board and violating the
the
before
jury
serve six months only, on good behavior.
y members through
facult
of
rights
civil
an
to
Larry Srniley pleaded guilty
in the crowd and a rare treat for
adults
the
on.
coerci
By DAVID HILL
amended charge of taking without
the youngsters.
Tesseneer said his next move will be to
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
felonious intent and was fined $500.
have
didn't
show
ng
Somehow the traveli
e for budget hearings before the
prepar
made.
to
all the problems that usually plague such Restitution was
Kentucky General Assembly. He said he
Quantity is not always a prerequisite
ar
one-ye
a
ed
receiv
Marsha Gail Tucker
at
outfits; the performers were reasonably
hoped the recent controversies would not
quality as was demonstrated last night
an air of jail term and a $500 fine for trafficking in a
to
and
t
d
brough
dresse
,
neatly
and
Circus
well
Family
ord
affect the school's budget.
the Hannef
rcotic.
family professionalism reigned apparent schedule I non-na
Calloway County by the local Jaycees.
in the performance.
The hour and a half show was conAlthough there was little new or unexsiderably more than might be expected
circus;
in the acts, the performers were for
-ring
two
pected
ing
travel
small
a
from
acts
,
part quite proficient in their
delays
the
most
undue
well-planned with no
for
trade, making for an entertaining evening
that were passably entertaining even
for the family.
Of course, it helped to have a youngster
along who had never been to such an
event; the sparkling eyes and awe-filled
wonder of a three-year old seeing his first
elephant made the admission price a
bargain, even at four dollars.
The Jaycees reported attendance of
about 2,500, which they labeled as "more
than expe-2ted."
It has been quite some time since the last
circus came to Murray; the ones who
missed it last night missed a treat, and
hopefully it won't be this long before the
next one.

Murray Rotary Club Seeks
Young Men For Irish Trip

-,*••••4111

last night at the Jaycee-sponsored
CIRCUS ACTS—Several acts were presented
e act aerial ballet, and pertrapez
,
juggler
the
flame
circus, including, from left,

Young Poisoning
ctint,
In Stable Condition

Tickets Available
Football Game

Sentences Given
In Circuit Court

Circus Brings Memories

2
forming baby elephants. About
fairgrounds last night.

OW

persons attended the two shows at the
Staff Photos by David Hill

rn vendor in the foreground and the flying
All, THE CIRCUS—With a popco
of the circus was captured at the fairgrounds
mood
the
op,
backdr
trapeze as the
Pact night.
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Goshen Church Scene Of District
Meeting Of United Methodist
Women; Palestine Is Honored
-Nevertheless thy will be assisted by Mrs. H. L. Hearn.
done" said a man 2000 years ago The service was based on
and Unit.td Methodist Women of "Books We Have Read".
Paris District were challenged Following the impressive
anew by retiring president, service the Chapel Singers of
Mrs. L. E. McCord as she spoke Mason's Chapel sang,"Because
of the transition from Women's He Lives" accompanied by
Society of Christian Service and Mrs. Karen Coles.
Wesleyan Service Guild and the
Members of the Trinity
challenge for service today.
United Methodist Church
Mrs. McCord was presented presented an original skit,
an honorary life membership -Mission Cream" written by
pin in appreciaton for her Mrs. Edward Kimbel. This was
outstanding leadership as very impressive and appresident of Paris Dts'rict for propriate preceding the pledge
the past four years ty Mrs. service.
Wayne A. Lamb, Memphis
Mrs. M. R. Duke, Distria
Treasurer of Dresden, had
Conference President.
The third annual Meeting of charge of the Pledge Service
the Paris District United and the group pledged $14,500 to
Methodist Women was held at Missions again for 1976. She was
Goshen United Methodist assisted by the conference
Church in the Murray area treasurer, Mrs. Maurice Ryan
Sunday from 2:30 to four p. m. of Murray.
Mrs. McCord welcomed the host . Mrs. Arnold Kinnick of Paris
of ladies and ministers present gave the- report of the
and presided over the business. nominating committee and the
Approximately 250 attended. following officers were elected
Miss Carol Venable and Miss by acclamation:
Katie Kemp were at the organ, Mrs. Wilma Tansil of Sharon,
and piano and "Go Make of Alf assistant treasurer, Mrs. Emily
Disciples" was sung by the Lawrence of Martin, Coorcongregation. The local pastor, dinator of Christian Personhood
Rev. William Hart, gave the and Mrs. Gladys Weibley of
invocation and the unit Paris, Chairman of the
president, Mrs. Corbit Farless, Nominating Committee.
•
extended greetings.
Rev. Ed Crump, District
An impressive memorial Superintendent, installed all the
service honoring the 24 officers for 1976 and in his
deceased members in 1975 was remarks he said that if it were
led by Mrs. T. J. Oliver, not for the women, missions

Ends TOONE
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would be in a deadly state of
affairs.
A highlight of the day was the
honoring with a special
membership pin to the oldest
and youngest active members.
Mrs. Helen Steuber of Calvary
Church in Paris who will be 93
December 16 was recognized as
the oldest member and Mrs.
Mary Jane Murphed, 21, of
Paris First Church was honored
as the youngest active member.
United Methodist Women of
the Palestine United Methodist
Church in Paris area was given
special recognition as a unit
with 100 per tenbinembership.
This is the only 100 per cent unit
in the Paris District.

----A-epeeial thanks was • extended to Chuck's Music Center
for the use of their public address system by the church
women.
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-Starts Fri. for 2 Weeks-
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I Mb& ii win be ane of the bitiest
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warren bualty
julie christie • goldie hewn

Open 6:45 - Start 7:15
Ends TON1TE
"Only Jack & "Trial of B. Jock"(PG)
-Each Feature Shown Once Tooke-

•Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
-2 Good-UnsROBERT

•

MITCHUM
between
T-Men
and
MOB ia
REVE

Deborah Freeman And
Norman A. Staniford
Are Married Recently

NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl O'Daniel (mother
Barbara), Rt. 5, Benton, Baby
Girl Roberts (mother Cynthia),
Pinecrest Dr., Benton, Baby
Girl Foy (mother Debbie), Rt.
1, Si 27, Sedalia, Baby Boy
Wiley (mother Cynthia), Rt. 1,
Benton, Baby Girl Redden
(mother Patricia), Rt. 1,
Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs.Pam J. Alexander, Rt.6Si 57, Murray, Miss Dianna G.
Harrison, Bx 133, Kirksey,
Howard K. McC,allon, Rt. 1,
Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Bryant, Rt. 2, Dover, Tn., Mrs.
Mary F. Willoughby, Rt. 3,
Murray, Mr. Harry A. Gill Rt. 5,
Margaret
Murray, Mrs.
Fulcher, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
Joan McLaughlin,Rt. 3-Bx 1109,
Murray, Carlton M. Outland,
1809 College Farm Rd., Murray,
Mrs. Martha & Ball, Rt. 2-13:
74A, Paris, Tenn., • Euwin
Manning, Rt. 6, Murray, Terry
R. McCiiiston, 319 S. 13th.,
Murray, James S. Outland, 807
S. 9th., Murray, Miss Martha S.
Brown, 701 S. 16th., Mw-ray,
Mrs. Sandra R. McConnell, P.
0. Si 449, Murray, Robert H.
Crocket, Rt. 2-Bx 236,
Buchanan, Tn., Luther W.
Lyons, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Patric* J. Binford and Baby
Boy, Fti. 5, Murray, Mrs. Nora
G. Goodgion, 1624 Farmer,
Murray, Eaker Lamb, College
Fm. Rd., Murray, Mrs. Nova A.
Cohoon, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Ora A. Tress, Rt. 1, Benton,
William T. McKeel, 1500 Dudley
Dr., Murray, Mrs. Burley Orr
(expired), Rt. 1, Hazel, Thomas
E. Williams (expired), Rt. 4-131
28, Murray.
September 14, 1975
Adults 123
Nursery 11
NO NIEWBORN ADMLSSIONS

Wednesday, September 17
Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Baron
Palmer at 1:30 p. m.
University School PTA will
sponsor an open house at the
school from seven to 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, September 17
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Senior Citizens of Hazel
Community will meet at the
Hazel City Hall at one p.m. For
Information call Annette
Burnham, 436-5364.

Thursday, September 18
Murray Middle School P. T.
0. will meet at 8:45 p.m. Hazel Woman's Club will
Parents will attend their child's meet at the Community Center
classes to meet and talk with at seven p.m.
the teachers for a ten minute
period.
Saturday, September 211
Flea market by Gamma
Gamma Chapter, Beta Sigma
Murray
Business
and Phi, will be at the Bel Air
Professional Women's Club will Shopping Center
starting at
have a dinner meeting at the eight a.m.
club house at 6:30 p.m.
Murray Chapter Parents
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Without Partners will have a
Order of the Eastern.Star will party at the home of Jean Hurt,
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 1708 Calloway, at eight p. m.
For information call 75.1-3992.

Women of Murray Moose
Football Season Kickoff
Lodge will have its executive Dance will be at the Murray
Senior Citizens of Lynn Grove meeting at seven p.m. and Country Club from ten p. m. to
Community will meet and call business meeting at eight p.m. one a. m. with music by Jasznin.
Jan Maddox, 7534193, for inAdmission is $10 per couple and
First Baptist Church Young no reservations are necessary.
formation,
Women will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wakirop are
Thursday, September 11
Mrs. Howard Newell at 7:30 In charge of arrangements.
Ellis Center will open for p.m.
senior citizens with a potluck
Sunday, September 21
Home Department of Murray
luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman's Club will have a fall
will
hold
its
annual
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of tea honoring new members,
homecoming with all day
senior
citizens,
and
Golden
Age
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at the
services. Donations will be
Community Center on Ellis Club members at the club house taken for the
cemetery upkeep.
at
two
p.m.
Drive at 7:30 p. m.

In closing, Mrs. Davis Dixon,
Paris District vice president,
chose for her subject, "Our
Commitment-Our Challenge"
and using a dollar bill pointed
out how the founding fathers of
our nation planned the symbols
on the dollar bill to emphasize
spiritual welfare of our country
above material prosperity.
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Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. 11Cuinick and
Mrs. E. B. Cardwell were
honored with Special Membership pins as retiring officers
In appreciation for their years
of service. Mrs. Lamb made
these awards.

Following the benediction by
Rev. Hart, a fellowship hour
was enjoyed and refreshments
served by the ladies of Goshen.
Mrs. Maggie Woods of New
Concord had charge of the
Literature Room.
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--$1111111111111111111...
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Mrs. Kos
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treasurer's
by Mrs. Ra

Mrs. Cla
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developmt
Resource (

South
Lesso

The Soul
Homemake
nesday, Sep
m. at the I
Parks.

•Plant Di
To Hang Ph
presented
Hutson. She
group in tl
"Macrame

Mrs. H
presided. NI
secretary, r
called the
Refrestun

ome cenfer
A Consumes Tip
from Extension Speciaiiets at
the UK Coils. at Agrtamilisre
Food in large containers
usually, but not always, costs
less than the same amount
_09.441t .snliii..conurvert-Y _
-.„;21casi.
you can stole it and use it, a
large quantity purchase may
be more convenient, reduce
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Staniford
trips to the store, and save
In a beautiful candlelight baby's breath and greenery money, too. According to UK
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. on surrounding white plalenopeis Extension foods specialists,
Saturday, August 16, Miss orchids.
you can check whether the
Her attendants were attired
Deborah
Freeman
Lynn
terrier size represents a money
5e% KodelPolyester,
became the bride of Norman A. in identical long gowns of savings by comparing the cost
Rayon foreasy ears.Triune
apricot
organza
print
over
Staniford at the Reorganized
curtain
with tiebacks. Aaroeted
of
pound
per
per
ounce
or
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter crepe and wore matching
curtains avaUabit
the
contains
with
it
the
food
Day Saints in Fort Worth, picture hats with fabric gladioli
per-ounce or per pound cost
around the brims. They each
Texas.
same
The bride is the daughter of carried a single long-stemmed of smaller sizes of the
brand.
tropicana
rosebud.
Mr.and Mrs. James I. Freeman
Mrs. Freeman, the bride's
of,Arlington, Texas, and former
rwg.
residents of this area. Her Mother, wore for the wedding a
formal
length
aqua
knit
jersey
reg.
1.W.-..i
dikkiliacst
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
DOU11QUE CAPE
Prices Good Thor SW., Sept. 20
Salvatore Ferragamo's shoe
B. E. Paschall of Puryear, 4aturing an empire waist line
Tenn., Mrs. Olga K. Freeman of and Bishop sleeves. Her ac- firm has been expanded to
Hazel, and G. E. Freeman of cessories matched her gown. include boutique apparel and
Mrs. Staniford chose for her accessories. One new fall and
Nashville, Tenn.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY m
The groom is the son of Mr son's wedding a floral chiffon winter costume features a wide
and Mrs. Willard P. Staniford of with a capelet of self material striped blouse and patterned,
TO SAL Y66 PAR.
qUe Gebel Canter
and matching accessories. Both pleated skirt with a full wool
Irving, Texas.
SATURDAY 10 a.m.
mothers
had corsages of Mt. cape.
Officiating at the double ring
to Ss*
ir
ceremony was Priest Dan Shasta rosebuds.
Mrs. B. E. Paschall, the
Gilmore of Arlington.
Hedrick maternal grandmother of the
Laura
Miss
Arlington, attended the bride as bride, was dressed in a street
10.
a.
wto
maid of honor. Also serving as length peach colored knit suit
honor attendants were the with black accessories. Mrs.
p. 0.1
bride's sisters, Cindy and Olga Freeman, the paternal
Michelle Freeman, both of grandmother, chose for the
Arlington, and the groom's wedding an ensemble of aqua
sister, DeAnne Staniford, Ir- worsted silk with matching
accessories. Both grandving.
Dennis Brown served as best mothers wore white carnation
man and groomsmen were Phil corsages.
Reception
Penn, Steve Doores, and Grant
•
A reception was held imGardner, all of Irving.
mediately
following
the
Ushers included David Long,
Arlington, Bruce Judge and ceremony in the Church
Cecil Drosche, both of Ft. ,Fellowship Hall.
*Machine Washable.Polyester/Cotton
Those assisting were Miss
Worth.
Americana influenced tiny floral prints
Soloist was Mrs. Jim Johnson Rhonda Banks, Mrs. Dicky
of, Arlington who sang 'The McFadin, Mrs. Cecil Drosche,
so delicate and feminine for dresses, blouses,
Lord's Prayer" and "The Mrs. Bruce Judge and Mrs. Dan
and tops. Perfect for Bicentennial fashions
Wedding Song." She was ac- Gilmore.
too!
Polyester/Cotton in machine washable
Following a wedding trip to
copmanied by the organist,
44
"
-45
"widths.
Orleans,
La.,
the
couple
New
McCormick.
Ltinard
are now at home in College
Station, Texas, where they are
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her attending Texas A & M
parents, the bride entered the University. The groom will
\/
0
0
church escorted by her father, graduate in 1976 with a degree
0
wearing an Alfred Angelo in bio-chemistry. The bride is a
SWAIN ®
LASSO
original of white organza, sociology major and attended
hipster
SOIWS by lireintoon•
featuring low Sabrina neckline, the University of Texas last
SAMPAN
bib
NAB
long, full Bishop sleeves and year.
from
here
Relatives
attending
attached chapel length train.
29
:
The gown was accented with the wedding included Mrs. Olga
Regalsrly 3.91 yt
LAIso-rotw
reembroidered French lace and K. Freeman, Hazel, Mr. and
tam tal Aft hick sr0.6-6 Fennel te LW
Pro66.6•A poOyeshor getnedi.• in Ow nory ham
proven Merl kr mesons peel A isiond har
Ilua*NW
seed pearls. A lace-covered Mrs. B. E. Paschall, Puryear,
fehrst haN fashion 6041* Iteie•Fa flw, hltelrit
mOrnstn,'rnyon 44'/43- nod* hochno
M.
patterns se Aeon* hern n hh
made of 100% ...wry 666Nriaing polynnier mesanede honk SAMPAN - Pooh, Iffnath
Camelot cap held the fingertip Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Don
apechay nidvned ossineenent it/ pia.risfer
chnnknev look 6new ha colon 44-4360- wide•rnechind Inisholole
iftwobie IN.,60"oneki-Merimed irwinwitio•
length veil of bridal illusion Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
edged in lace matching that on Clendenim, Carman and
\
the gown.She carried a cascade Stephanie Clendenim, and Lisa
SAYELLE® TARN SALE
Back-to-School
of white rosebuds, stephanotis, Freeman, all of Paris, Tenn.

Regular 2.39,,,,,..„24"
yr
-.raw

Open Today 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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NOTIONS

Mrs. Outland And Mrs. Gunter
Give Lesson At Gunter Home

DISMISSALS
Willie A. Grugett, Rt. 1, Alm,
James M. Sykes, Rt. 2, Box
Eleven members and one
269M, Murray, Mrs. Lochie visitor,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Landolt;-1311" Wells Blvd:,- Thomason, were present for the
Murray, Tommy Blair, Rt. 1, meeting of the North Murray
Farmington, Mrs. Este L. Homemakers Club held in the
C,oltrarp and Baby Girl, Rt. 2, home of Mrs. Charles RobertWingo, Mrs.- Barbara L. son on North Seventeenth Street
O'Daniel and Baby Girl, Rt. 5, on Friday,September 12, at 1:30
Benton, Miss Susan B. Kent, Rt. p.m.
2, Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Shirley G.
The lesson for the day was
Hurt, 1004 Olive St., Murray,
Mrs. Avie J. Jones, Rt. I, Hazel, "The Look of Fall Fashions for
Mrs. Leyte P. Phelps, 410 S. 1975-76," given by Mrs. Ivan
-,
Outland and Mrs EscoLGulitel.._
td.urtay,-.111rs.
Cooper, SN N. 16th., Murray,
'William H. &Main, Rt. 6, showing different costumes.
Murray, Mrs. Ola C. UnMrs. Charles Humphrey gave
derwood 108 N, 12th., Murray. the devotion and read from the

books of Proverbs and
Hebrews. An article was read'
referring to the home as "the
work of art."
The president, Mrs. Edgar
Morris, presided. Plans and
assignments were made for the
coming year. The Purchase
Area meeting was announced
for October 21, with the
Calloway County organization
as hostess.
Refreshments were served by

mrs..nob!twri;loststextbytnr_
sister, Mrs. Thomason.
The next meeting will be held
October 10 at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson.

•Mochtris Washob/.
4piy knitting worst«,
yarn A nu:whin* washable,.
nonpl/ling yarn al 26 Colors I
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Mrs. Cliiude White Gives Program
At Meeting Of Arra Dunn Circle
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The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Hazel United Methodist Church
Women met in the church
sanctuary on Tuesday, September 9, at two p. m. with Mrs.
John McCullough presiding.
Mrs. Koska Jones gave the
devotion. The minutes and the
treasurer's report were given
by Mrs. Ralph Edwards.
Mrs. Claude White gave an
interesting report regarding the
development of Women's
Resource Center in Memphis,

South Pleasant

Tenn. The article was taken
from tile September issue of
"Response," and written by
Holly S. Peters.
Mrs. McCullough, hostess,
served strawberry cake and
coffee in the fellowship hall.
Members present were
Mesdames Elbert Ailbritten, H.
0. Brandon, Ralph Edwards,
011ie Hughes, W. S. Jones, H. A.
Newport, Lelon Strader, D. N.
White, Claude White, Lowes
Smotherrnan, Olga Freeman,
and the hostess.

Grove

Lesson Meeting

At

Club

The South Pleasant Grove Mrs. Parks to Mrs. Dennis
Homemakers Club met Wed- Boyd, Mrs. Raymond Story,
nesday,September 10, at one p:- Mrs: Jackie Butterworth, Mrs.
m. at the home of Mrs. Max Garland Hutson, Mrs. Clifton
Parks.
Junes, Mrs. Billy Paschall, Mrs.
-Plant Decorations and How Ronnie Jackson, Mrs. Viola
To Hang Plants" was the lesson McReynolds, Mrs. Milford Orr,
presented by Mrs. Garland Mrs. Gerald Paschall, Mrs. Bob
Hutson. She also instructed the Orr, Mrs. Luther Downs, and
group in the craft lesson on Mrs. Nina Craig, members, and
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore and
-Macrame Hangers."
Mrs. James Euel Erwin,
Mrs. Hutson, president, visitors.
presided. Mrs. Raymond Story,
The next meeting will be held
secretary, read the minutes and October 8 at one p. m. at the
called the roll.
home
of
Mrs.
Viola
Refreshments were served by McReynolds.
.*
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 18, 1975
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Don't Play Shrink to
Spouse's Sleep-talking
By Abigail Van Buren
1$75 Dy Choc.to Tribune-14 r Plows Sync.. Inc

DEAR ABBY: Do you know anything about dreams? My
husband calls out his ex-wife's name in his sleep, so he must
be dreaming about her, right?
When I tell him that he was calling her name in his sleep,
he says he must have been dreaming—but he never can
remember what he has dreamed. (Is this possible?)
Abby, ifs person dreams about someone, doesn't it mean
that that someone must be on that person's subconscious
mind?
My husband swears that he loves me and that he never
even thinks about his ex-wife, but if that's true, why is he
dreaming about her? And if he's not dreaming about her,
why is he calling her name?
He says he can't help what he dreams or what he says in
his sleep I can't believe that, can you?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Yes. And if you're wise, you'll lay off
and quit reminding him of his ex-wife while he's awake.

The Mures,
Ledger e. Tames

litai Scout Troop 77 Tiiss 1114tio
Hie And Comps At Wotorshod Lakt
Boy Scout Troop 77 took a 35
mile bicycle hike this past
weekend and camped at the
West Fork Clarks River
Watershed lake located between Coldwater and the
Backusburg Community.
Ten Boys rode their bikes
over the side and back roads
which covered much of the
northwest portion of Calloway
County. Senior Patrol Leader
Doug Crafton selected the camp
sill! and'charted the Mite,etir
gale; an coming,. •
The campsite afforded the
boys with a good swim and an
excellent campsite.
Advancement was made in
cycling, cooking, camping,
conservation,
and
environmental science.
The scouts improved the
campsite by picking up litter
and trash left by thoughtless
campers before them. Scouts
making the trip were Doug
Crafton, John King, Eddie
Bettsworth, John Hart, Larry
Smith, Mark Smith, Chris Fan,
Grasty,
Jeffery
Chris
Wayne
Carruthers,. and
Higgins.

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

Troop 77 meets each Monday
at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of
the First Christian Church,
North Fifth Street. All boys
interested in scouting are invited.

POLYESTER PANTYHOSE
Polyester pantyhose, testmarketed in six cities last year,
are expected to be distributed
nationally by the end of 1975.
'They aPrfriAde frOni ali.vr fiber "
designed eepeciallytor hosiery,
and are said to out-perform
nylon in various ways, including
better fit and resistance to
bagging, snagging and pick
resistance.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to tell "Philadelphia," whose
Jewish cousin passed away, not to worry about whether she
goes to heaven or not. As a good person, her goodness will
precede her no matter where she goes.
I came across an article by a reverend in which he said:
"Adolph Eichmann had a better chance of going to heaven
then his millions of victims because he believed in Jesus."
I cannot imagine myself being in heaven with Eichrnann
and his co-murderers.
If believing in Jesus is the only condition to getting into
heaven, I refuse to go there!
" -CONNECTICUTCHRTSTIAN
DEAR'CHRISTIAN: I wonder where that reverend
thinks.the millions of Buddhists and Islams go?
DEAR ABBY I work in a bank where there are 21
employees.
One of the girls was getting married. The hat was passed
and I was asked to give a certain amount. I felt I couldn't
afford that much, so I gave what I could.
The next day I left on my break, and when I returned, the
amount I had contributed was in an envelope on my desk. I
had no idea who placed it there. Everyone I asked denied it.
Finally, one of the girls told me who had put it there It
was the office troublemaker.
I asked her what her idea was in returning my money, and
she said she did it for "a purpose." What the purpose was
she never did tell me.
Was she right in returning my money? Or did she just
show her ignorance? And how should I treat her in the
future?
HURT

ADAMS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Adams, Jr., 1727 Keenland
Drive, Murray, are the parents
of a baby girl, Courtney Anne,
weighing six pounds eight
ounces, born on Sunday, September 7, at 12:45 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son, Chip, age
4. The father is assistant
profession of industry and
technology at Murray State
University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Adams, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Humphreys, all of Murray.
Great grandparents are Sam
Arnett, Mayfield, and Mrs.
Ethel Humphreys and Mrs. J.
W. Coleman, both of Murray.

SAVE $2.07
Fun-to-wear Collar Oxford
for Women. Teens Genuine
leather. Wooden Wedge- Tat,1.
Our Regular $12.97

"Latlgo-look"
BAGS
• SHOULDER
•7-.7
SAVE
s1.70 la
\Reg. $7.47 Brown.
Assorted Styles.
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RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr and Mrs. Porter Holland
visited in the home of Major and
Mrs. William B. Johnston and
family of Fort Lee, Va. They
then went to Washington, D. C.,
where they toured the Capitol,
White House, Washington's
Monument, Lincoln Memorial,
Treasury
Department,
ArlingtOn Cemetery to see the
graves of President John F.
Kennedy and Senator Robert
Kennedy, and then Robert R.
Lee's home

II

Do'64114-Art Poster
cf.
L-14,00e-Kit

•
•c't.a.t.efpbtfeoivri.attginal and,e.pjoy this creative
*L. "PlitiftKItit.:.,iiiitords 70 hour*, of fun, Water
Milny 4esigns to,choose from.

e=a

Workshops &pull For
Tho Method& Women
In order to better understand
the Mission program of the
United Methodist Church,
United Methodist Women of
Paris and Paducah districts are
planning
Financial
Interpretation Workshops this
month.
Members of the Finance
Committee are urged to attend
one of these meetings. They
are. Treasurer, Chairperson,
Associate Treasurer, President,
Vite-President, Secretary,'.
Coordinators of Christian.
-Personhood, Supportive
Community,
Social
Involvement, Global Concerns
and all GroUp Leaders.
These will be held Thursday,
Sept. 18, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at the First [Aired Methodist
Church, MartiK, Tenn., bring a
sack lunch; Sunday, Sept. 21,
2:00 to 4:30p.m. at First United
Methodist Church, Mayfield,
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1:30 to 4:00
p.m. First United Methodist
Church, Paris, Tenn.
All interested persons are
invited to attend, a spokesman
said.

•
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Everyone has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self•addressecl envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long. self-addressed, stamped 120e) envelope.

9°

1

32pr.

Flea Market
Saturday

DEAR HURT: She showed not only her ignorance but
also her rudeness and meanness. Avoid her.

II

QuAPANTYME

Mrs. Judy Lay, state of education, local council
president-elect of the In- exhibits, and a tour of the New
ternational Reading Reading Center and IRA .3
Association, was the guest Headquarters located on the
speaker for the regular meeting Murray Campus. The conof the Murray Area Reading ference will conclude with a
Council held at the Brass luncheon on Saturday, October
Lantern Restaurant in Aurora, 11.
s
Those from the Murray area
on Thursday, September 11.
Mrs. Lay a supervisor of attending were Dr. Yancey L.
readipg from Elizabethtown Watkins, Mrs. Jean Watkins,
spoke to the group concerning Dr. Larry Salmon, Mrs. Ann .
the state IRA fall conference to •Salmon, Dr. James Carlin, and
be held at Murray State Mrs. Mary Riley.
University on October 10 and 11.
The Murray Area Council and
Murray State University will
host the state conference this
Is
year.
The key-note speaker for the
The fourth .annual Flea
conference will be Dr. Jack
Market of the Gamma Gamma
Humphrey, who is Director of
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will '
Elementary Education and
be held Saturday,Septemb20.'Reading Services for the
starting at eight a. m. at tire.tiel• I ,
Evansville-Vanderburgh School
Air Shipping -Center-. • :
Corporation.
All types of items.irliqufW''
Dr. Humphrey is currently baked
goo4iiill be on sttle;,,sistd:"
president-elect of the Indiana.
Beverly tkidliht,.
hf •
State Reading Council. He is the the
chip*.:
author. of various reading
•:
publications and has written
ZIPPEit.F.6 LOOK
over 40 professional articles and
Zippered boots are the unbooks.
portan.
t look n Europftiln
Other activities planned for collections for fall and winter.
the conference include sessions Lengths.range froth ankle-high
on topics of interest to all levels and knee-high ridiriq boOLc. •

CONFIDENTIAL TO "E" IN MILWAUKEE: Regret is
the cancer of life. Forget it.

teatheT

let

Look in the section in which your progress of which you are
your birthday comes and find unaware. Be especially watchwhat your outlook is, according ful where details are concerned.
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 41Y1A
Certain situations may be
Early hours hold some risk. more complex than you realize.
Be careful in travel, handling Avoid any involvement that
equipment, managing finances. could damage your prestige.
Better influences in the p.m. CAPRICORN
favor career plans, educational (Dec.
22 to Jan. 20) ifia
interests.
Morning hours favor the
TAURUS
exchange of ideas, program(Apr. 21 to May 21) Nii
?
ming for future activities,
Follow-up on a unique idea
could be highly successful — if business conferences generally.
Accent is on the social after 3
you are aware that present
p.m.
conditions are without precedAQUARIUS
ent.
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) IOW
GEMINI
Keep both feet on the ground
(May 22 to June 21) WP%.
Business matters should go now. There's a tendency to
well but don't regard all a.m. confuse the imaginatively
decisions as final. Plans may creative with the offbeat arid
have to be muddied somewhat impractical.
later in the day.
PISCES
CANCER
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Be prepared for surprises —
tJune 22 to July 23)
Some challenges indicated in especially in social circles.
your work area. To handle, Certain,odd persons or bizarre
study the psychological factors, doings may raise your
your own motivations,
eyebrows. But you WILL be
amused.
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23) 41244g
The methods arid tactics you
YOU BORN TODAY are a
usually employ may be inef- highly sensitive person, exfective now, but you can devise tremely sympathetic to your
some clever. exp_edients.
fellowman and unusually
VIRGO
versatile in your talents. You
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 16
9
- could succeed brilliantly in the
Watch your competition theater, make an outstanding
carefully. Indications are that name for yourself in the writing
some tricky maneuvers may be field or, if you should take up
employed. Alert, however, you the law, would
almost
can spot them.
inevitably wind up in the world
LIBRA
of statesmanship or. diplomacy..
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) itted1-41- th business, sing! enterprises
Caution urged in business would bore you, but as manager
negotiations. You may think or director of a large coryou have the upper hand and try poration, your gifts of leadera glaring power play,Dual_ It ship _could __lead_ _to _. notable.
won't work.
success. Traits to ' cub:.
moodiness, fault-finding and
SCORPIO
undue suspiciousness of others.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 111.*
0
Feel your way carefully now. Birthdate. of'. Greta Garb),
There may be deterrents to Swedish film Star.
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The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R.Gene McCutcheon,editor

E;ditoruils and opinionated articles or this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
i4unions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The eclairs al this newspaper strongly believe that to lund
opinionated Wad= to only ihnex which parrallei the editorial
philosophy. Oda weliwpapar-would be a deaservtre to oar mailers,
therefore we arse readers who donor agree with an editorial Mead or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular LIMN being discussed.
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Guest Editorials

A Detroit Brake
On Busing
Nearly 80,000 of Detroit's
predominately black school
enrollment would have been
bused under the plan urged on
Federal District Judge Robert E.
DeMascio by the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
More than 50,000 would have
been bused under the proposal of
the Detroit Board of Education.
However, the judge finally
swept aside both propositions,
continuing a back-off from busing
that became significantly apparent in the 1974 Detroit decision
of the Supreme Court. That
decision rejected a cross-districtlines busing plan embracing both
Detroit and adjacent areas.
Judge DeMascio has called for
the school board to devise a much
less drastic procedure than set out
in its own or the NAACP's plan,
even contemplating that some
schools with up to 70 per cent
white attendance would get court
sanction.
This will not eliminate the
prospect of busing. There will still
be some.. But other. devices for
achieving desegregation will be
employed as well. And the degree
of desegregation will be less, as
the community foregoes the
destructively rigid notion of
trying to make each school's
racial balance conform to the
overall proportions of the system.

This is simple realism at a time
when busing's failures are
crashing down on the heads of victims and advocates alike. Not
only has the cross-movement hurt
the quality of education and upset
families of both races, but the objective of desegregated central
cities has dissolved in an exodus
of whites which is creating more
segregation than before.
The final word has not been
written in the Detroit case, grainted. But a turn away from busing
as the judiciary's simplistic way
of forcing school integration
seems to be taking place in this
closely watched test city.
The evidence of emergent good
sense is altogether welcome.
-Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Star

Sun And Shade
A promising new field for
energetic lawyers is developing
alongside technological advances
in solar energy. Who owns the
sunlight may not seem like a particularly contentious matter. at—
first blush, but placed in context
with skyscrapers and their long
shadows, multi-story condonimituns and the like, there is
little doubt that the issue will
utilmately
wind
up
in
court—many times.
-Charleston (S.C.) Evening Post

Small Business Course
A Boon For Seattle Bank

Today In History

Sensing The Yews

Ifs The is.ei Jahn! Prras

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: INFESSION'
Prof. Robert Triffin of Yale University,
writing in The World Today published in
England, has coined the word "infession"
to describe the economic situation now
facing the United States and other advanced industrial countries.
"Infession," Dr. Triffin says, is shorthand for inflationary recession. One need
not be an economist to understand that
term. Every housewife encounters the
reality of "infession" when she finds that
prices are rising in the midst of recession.
According to classical economic theory,
prices should drop during a recession.
What Dr. Triffin finds knocks holes in
the euphoric view one hears expressed this
fall, namely that things are getting ipysti
better.
Dr. Triffin states that "the signs of an
incipient world recession—or even
depression—are
multiplying
everywhere." He lists the depressing
details: "The growth of real Gross
National Product, nearly uninterrupted
since the end of World War II, is now
sharply slowed down or even reversed in
more and more countries."
The professor adds: "Unemployment
has risen well over three million in the
countries of the European Community.
Interest rates have soared up to two or
three times their previous, levels over the
last decade, and yet failed to sustain the
interest of investors."
The all-important question is why the
"We'srer n
rieekii-o-ti Verging-on a depression. Prof. Triffin cites the "explosion of oil prices in the autumn of 1973."
But te pinpoints excessive spending as the
major evil, referring to the "excessively
'permissive' or 'accommodating' rates of
expenditures far in excess of available
productive capacity."
There, indeed, is the central evil of our
times. The United States government, for
example, is spending much more than it is
obtaining in tax revenues. This year's
planned deficit may total $60 billion.
Secretary of the Treasury William Simon
has warned of an $80 billion deficit next
year. Is it any wonder that the country is in
a recession verging on a depression?
Yet the Executive and Legislative
branches persist in compounding the`
spending follies of recent years. President
Ford opted for a planned deficit, instead of
conducting a last-ditch fight for a balanced
budget. The liberal-dominated 94th
Congress has no idea but to throw the
taxpayers' money at problems. In addition, the liberal coalition systematically
opposes any measure designed to increase
the supply of domestic fuel and reduce
dependence on imported oil.
In the international arena, Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger actually proposes
giving more money to backward countries
seeking handouts. In a recent speech at the
University of Wisconsin, Dr. Kissinger
said Americans should make a permanent
commitment to share food with Third
World nations.
Such proposals are fantastic. The
American people aren't under any moral
obligation to prop up Third World nations
that oppose capitalist investment and

NEW YORK (AP) — There's an old
"Cash needs always exceed cash
chestnut, slightly marinated in cynicism, sources in a growth situation," he states.
that banks are eager to lend money only to
Without sound planning, this situation
those who don't need it. A lot of struggling eventually leads to a crisis. Somewhere
entrepreneurs believe this to be so.
along the line the bank will say it just canSeattle-First National Bank didn't set not make any more loans. The business
out to disprove the notion when it began a
becomes all loaned up," and that means
course in financial management and con- funds must be sought in equity markets.
trols for small businesses, but that's been
"If someone isn't willing to take an
the effect. It won soMe custamers for it- equity position the company can
go
self.
bankrupt," he continues. "I've seen it.
It also earned respect and business from
That's the cycle."
other banks around the country which seek
Proper planning, he explains, points up
to duplicate the goal of aiding small the problem in advance and permits a
businesses run their affairs properly, at course of action.
least insofar as bankers are concerned,
Graduates seem enthusiastic, and
and that's very, very important.
sometimes they contribute a bonus to the
We were teaching at a community bank in the form of new
business, even
college in the Greater Seattle area," said though Duryee and Enger are careful not
referring
to to use the course
David Duryee, vice president,
for that purpose.
himself and associate David Enger. "As
"The minute you advertise you lose
the course became more popular the credibility," they warn prospective
users
college became less enthusiastic."
of the course.
Since both men worked for the bank,
they moved the course — 10 classroom
meetings one night a week,7 to 9:30 and often beyond — to the bank's headquarters.
"We had room for 30 people, but 120
signed up," said Duryee.
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What they had done was to discover
Publishers Assocrotion
what apparently few other banks realized
— that small businesses are eager for
practical, immediately useable financial
. information straight from the banker's
mouth.
We don't have anything to do with
theory or implications," said Duryee."We
say, `Here it is, use it, and don't worry
about where it came from." Case studies
are used. Students contribute their own experiences to discussions.
The biggest single weakness of the small
businessman, Duryee finds, is a lack of
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
the state of California will contact by letter
detailed and sophisticated planning, even
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to anchildren of aged recipients for such
prior to beginning the business, and then
swer questions and solve problems — fast.
reimbursement. This confusing problem
right on through — "Literally, they don't
If you have a question or a problem not
has not been very well defined as to what
know what is happening."
answered in these columns, write
are the rights of these children.
`.
The minimum planning of any business HEARTL1NE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Social Security has been instructed to
should include a pro forma income
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
refer people who receive "relative
sales, expenses and net instatement
prompt replies. The most useful replies
responsibility" letters to the state through
come — and a cash budget for the next 12 will be printed in this column.
local welfare offices, but the local welfare
months, he maintains_
Heartline: Are my children held
offices do not seem to know much either
,The importance of the budget forecast is
responsible for the money given to me
and many times refer these people right
especially idiport-mti _,Ao the small
-- through S. S. I.? — Y. F.
back to, Social Security. Heartline will
businessman in dealirilg with his bank.
Answer: No,except in one state. The SSI
have more information about this problem
"Sometime duringthe year you're going
program in California is supplemented by
soon.
to need cash," Duryee tells the students. state money as well as federal money like
Heartline: Do you have any other
"It can be very critical."
other states. However, many receive only
publications available besides your guide
Bankers, who sometimes are considered
to Medicare? Your Medicare guidebook is
state money through their SSI in California
enemies by small businessmen who keep even though the program is federally
the first publication on Medicare that I can
poor records, like to be able to look a year
administered. California is the only state
understand
Miss G. S.
ahead and anticipate the business' needs
that holds relatives of aged SSI recipients
Answer: Yes, in December, Heartline
and plan on credit. They don't like to be
will have available a publication titled
of state money responsible for some
—
' surprisedandmystified.
of. the support.-that the "Hes/Woes Guide,to-Soda-M=12y,
The other big problem of small state gives.
For your free leaflet, "How Heartline
businessmen, Duryee believes, is that fast
Can Help You",send a long, stamped,selfThe federal, government and Social
as a business grows, its cash needs always Security as a federal agency will have -addressed envelope.to Heartline, 8514 N.
Main St., Dept. 1, Dayton, Ohio 45415
grow faster than the cash cometIn
nothing to do with such a requirement. but

prefer counterproductive socialism.
In view of all this, one can see that the
United States is suffering "infession" as a
result of the incredible folly of those in
high places who make key foreign policy
and economic decisions.
"Infession" is the result of poor
leadership and national irresponsibility. A
nation that persists in such irresponsibility
and fails to obtain effective leadership is a
nation bound to experience suffering.
Certainly, it will experience the bitter
lessor of depression.

Funny
Funny World
ANIMALS
Rust, Austria—Just as the swallows
return each spring to Capistrano, so the
storks find their way back to the small
town of Rust on the Nusiedlersee in
Austria's eastern Burgenland province.
The majestic birds did not always come
here.ALthe beginning of the century,some
citizens of Rust planted wagon wheels on
their chimneys knowing the storks
preference for them as a nest place. The
trick worked. When the storks arrived in
March.au their northward-trek from east.
Africa, they liked what they saw and
stayed. The surrounding vineyards
provided plenty of sticks and wood for
their house building, and once the
fledglings arrived the busy parents had no
difficulty in finding plenty of frogs, mice
and other small animals to eat in the
fields, meadows, and the gardens of Rust.
They thrived, returned annually, and the
clapping of their long beaks became a
familiar and much loved noise in Rust.
Neve Kronen Zeitung

Bible ,Thought
Behold, my servant shall deal
prudently, he shall be exalted and
extolled, and be very high. Isaiah
52:13.

God's Servant — Christ Jesus
will one day lead us from war to
peace. He is King of Kings!

rr-titrablOftement

In 1665, a bubonic plague broke out in
London.
In 1862, in the Civil War, Union forces
hurled back a Confederate invasion of
Maryland in the battle of Antietam.
In 1939, the debut of the radio program.
Major Bowes Amateur Hour, started a
trend toward talent contests in American
radio programming.
In 1939, the Soviet Union invaded Poland
in World War Two.
In 1964, the United States disclosed
development of two weapons systems
capable of intercepting and destroying armed satellites circling Or earth.
In 1967, U.S. Air Force jets attacked a
highway bridge in North Vietnam, only
seven miles from the China border.
Ten years ago: Chiefs of the Arab

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
US. See. Walter "Dee" lieddlestee(0)
3327 Dirks** Beadle,
Wedoiagtoo, D. C. 20510
U. S. Sea. Walesa N. Ford ID)
ifeshiegtoo, D. C. 20510

41211littasa NNW..

U.S. Rap. Carrel Noliard, Jr.(D)
421 QOM NOON MCI leadbig
Waildeptos, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the official of your choice

State Level
State See. Maori Woisoaborpor (D)
State Capitol Bvildiog
Fraidrfort, Ky. 40601,
or
Kee% 7, Mayfield, Ky. 42966
Slyte Is,. lasoidig C. WNW (0)
State caudal Wilma
frankfort, Ky. 40601
Sr
201 S. 3rd St., Money, Ky. 421171
Stet. Is,. Uoyd C. Oapp(0)
Stets Capitol latIltita
Freakfert, Ky. 40601
Sr
P.O. lez 15, Whips, Ky. MU

10 Years Ago
Major Christian Dubia showed slides of
his tour in East and West Berlin at the
meeting of the Murray Civitan Club held at
the Southside Restaurant last night.
Felix D. Arant died this morning at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Staff Sergeant Jimmy B. Tucker is
serving with the Military Jet Transport
Service at Charleston, S. C.
The Smith Brothers Quartet Won the
annual gospel singing contest at the
Kentucky State Fair. Emma Dean Lawson
of Murray is the accompanist.
Dr. E. W. Etherton of Murray was
elected " president of "tM Fffst Distriet
Chiropractic Association.

90 Years Ago
A large automobile transport owned by
Charlton Buchanan and Jiggs Lassiter,
overturned last night just south of Murray
on the Hazel Highway. The truck and the
two automobiles on the transport were
severely damaged.
"The new Public Utilities building is in
process of going up at the corner of North
Fourth and Olive Streets," from the
column, "Seen Ss Heard Around Murray"
by James C. Williams.
The Murray High School Tigers played
the Madisonville High School team in a
football game with the score ending with a
14-14 tie.
Births reported include a girl, Vicki
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan William Wyatt
on September 7, and a girl, Brenda Gay, to
Rev. and Mrs. Billy Gray Turner on
September 11.

The Family Lawyer

Unordered Merchandise
Suppose you receive in the Enclosed with the dictionary
morning mail a brand new dic- bill for $25. If you leave the
tionary that you haven't ordered. tionary on a shelf, unused,
cannot be held legally liable
the price.

The Murray Ledger & Times
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Today is Wednesday, Sept. 17, the 240th
day of 1975. There are 105 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1787, the Constitution of
the United States was completed and
signed by a majority of delegates attending the Constitutional Convention in
Philadelphia.
On this date:

League wound up a summit meeting with a
communique in which they agreed to
refrain from interfering in each other's internal affairs.
Five years ago: The Viet Cong offered
an eight-point peace plan which American
negotiators labeled "new wine in old bottles."
One year ago: The Government ordered
the release of draft evaders from prison on
30-day furloughs while President Ford's
new clemency board reviewed their cases.
Ballet
birthdays:
Today's
choreographer Frederick Ashton is 69
years old. General Motors president Edward Cole is 66.
Thought for today: The President is
always abused. If he isn't, he's doing
nothing.—Harry S. Truman.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, in New York, all persons,
not members of a military unit, who
possessed suitable firearms, were compelled to yield them to provincial
authorities — because of the serious shortage of weapons.

But suppose you do start using
it. Or give it away to a friend. Or
toss it into the ashcan. Then, according to an old common law
doctrine, you have "exercised
dominion" over the book and
Must pay for it.

utes changing the common law.
These statutes usually allow the
recipient of unordered merchandise to simply treat it as a gift.
This does not mean, however,
that the recipient can take unfair
advantage of his new privilege.
Say a delivery boy leaves a carton
of groceries on your doorstep by
mistake. And you know perfectly
well that the groceries were meant
for the people next door

Under this doctrine countless
consumers, over the years, have
paid for things they did not really
want.
But now most states as well as
Congress have passed special stat-

You might argue that this was
"unordered merchandise," hence
yours to keep for nothing. But
chances are that the statute would
not be held applicable in the event
of an honest mistake.

is a
dicyou
for

In one case a man received the
annual renewal of an insurance
policy from his broker. For two
months he kept it, making no response. Then he informed the
broker that he was not taking the
insurance.
But in these circumstances, a
court ruled later, the man could
be held liable for at least the two
months' insurance. The years of
previous dealings, said the court.

bad justified the broker in assuming that "the retention of the
policy implied acceptance."

A public service feature of the
American Bar Association and
the Kentucky Bar Asisoei ation

Let's Stay Well

I

Rape Treatment Centers Needed

Improvement is needed in the
care that is generally available
to victims of sexual assaults.
The average hospital
emergency room, the private
practitioner's office, or the usual
police facility is inadequate.
According to a panel of experts who addressed a recent
meeting of the American College
of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, few of our cities
have-developed the improvemeats needed to _handle rape
victims.
Properly trained persons often
are not available to make the
appropriate tests that should be
carried out promptly. Also, inadequate attention usually is
given to the very serious.psychological trauma to which the
victim has been subjected by the
orignial experien_sc
reliving it to -cTeSC-rJie if adequately for legal purposes

In commenting on the handling of rapt. victims. Vincent

By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D
Capraro. M.D.. clinical professor
of gynecology and obstetncs
State University of New York at
Buffalo. expressed the belief that
such . cases require an experienced physician and that they
should be seen in a place that is
quieter than an emergency
rOOM

The phsyician should note and
handle acute injuries, collect
and preserve evidence of any
sexual assault, cooperate stain
the police. and see that the victims have follow-up psychiatric
care. if it be needed.
Dr. Capraro points out that,
like physicians, all policemen
are not adept in handling rape
cases, and he favors a small
group of specially trianed officer. preferably women.
Special facilities and staff
have been developed in Buffalo,
--N,-Y4-anti--its-P4ttnere Fla., the--tat--ter at the University ol" Miami
School of Medicine at Jackson
Memorial Hospital. A hot-line.
which is ,answered by a trained

11

person, has been public-zed. and
the Center is often ak.rted that a
victim is on her way
The husband, boy friend, or
parents of the assaulted person
also may need counseling. A
child may not attach as much
significance to the event as the
parents
Improved facilities will not
only handle the cases more
effec
y • but also - mere
women will report assaults. Offenders will be more easily identified. hopefully reducing the frequency of sexual assaults.
Q, Miss N. D. wants to know
the best way to tan skin safely in
the sunlight,
A: Why tan . your skin? The
benefits are psychological rather
than an improvement of your
physiCaT health ffyoU feel rom
pelted to get a sun tan, use a suntan lotion to block out moist of the
ultraviolet light, and expose your
skin only about 10 minutes the

BLASINGAME
first day. Gradually increase the
time about 5 minutes on successive days, up to half-hour exposures. Sunburns are painful.
and excessive ultraviolet light
rays predispose the skin to
cancer and atrophy in lateryears.
Q: Mrs A. T. wants to know it
tuna can now be eaten freely'
without fear of mercury poisoning.- • A: The amount of mercury in
tuna is not considered unsafe
The Food and Drug Administra(ion allows one-half 10.5) part of
'mercury" to a million parts of
'tuna Reasonable amounts of fist\
above this level would not be unsafe Even if a pet-son ate one
pound of fish per week and if the
fish contained 3j?artsper million
times the FDA- allowance)."
the blood level of mercury from
the fish would not be raised
above the estimated safe mercury level.

.
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Middle School Eighth
Graders Rip Up Heath

SEVENTH GRADE CHEERLEADERS - The sovonth anode cheerleaders at Money Middle School this year are back row, right to loft,
Twenty Hinson, Rita Rollins, townie Woods, Michelle Harris (on top) Kathy Walston and Molly Valentino. front row, Christy Smith,
Wanda Walken, and Cloodis laingtom.
(Staff Photo by Mks Ireou4so)

Pirates Unload On Cubs 22-0,
Cardinals All But Eliminated
ants topped the Atlanta Braves game of the major league baseBy KEN RAPPOPORT
ball season. Unser walked on
7-6.
AP Sports Writer
Stennett led the hit-happy Pi- four straight pitches from Don
The Pittsburgh Pirates took
some extra batting practice at rates with a triple, two doubles DeMola, 4-6, to end the maraWrigley Field. Wasn't it nice of and four singles before he was thon four-hour, 29-minute afthe Chicago Cubs to supply the lifted for a pinch runner in the fair. The previous longest game
eighth. You have to go all the this year was a 17-inning meetpitchers?
With the aid of the Chicago way back to 1892 to find a play- ing between the Texas Rangers
staff, the Pirates raised their er who got seven hits in a and Cleveland Indians on June
batting averages - and plenty. game - Wilbert Robinson of 8.
Roy Steiger and Mike Philof eyebrows - with 24 hits en -the •old Baltimore Orioles.
Every Pirate in the starting lips singled and Jerry Grote
route to a record-making 22-0
lineup had at least one hit and walked before Unser's gamevictory Tuesday.
'Rennie Stennett was the most scored at least one run. Their winning walk.
ferocious of the Pirate bombers 22-run total was the highest in Mike Vail of the Mets had his
= blasting -oat seven- straight the majors this season and the hitting streak stopped. at 23
hits for a modern major league most in the National League games. New York's young senrecord. In addition, the Pirate since Sept. 2', 1957, when the sation, who had tied the Nationsecond baseman tied a major Milwaukee Braves routed the al League record for rookies
with the hot streak, was held
league mark by getting two hits Cubs 23-10.
without a hit in seven official
Phillies 4, Cardinals 3
fit two separate innings.
Mike Anderson's 13th-inning appearances.
The Pirates as well set a
Dodgers 5, Padres 2
record for the most lopsided sacrifice fly sent home pinchshutout margin in modern base- runner Alan Bannister with the Jimmy Wynn slugged his 18th
winning run as Philadelphia home run and Dave Lopes stole
ball history.
Stennett called his extraor- beat St. Louis. Greg Luzinski two bases as Los Angeles dedinary performance "lucky" drew a leadoff walk from Mike feated San Diego behind the
and thought that his record hit Garman, 3-7, arid went to sec- five-hit pitching of Rick Rhoden
- a triple in the eighth - ond on Dick Allen's single, and Charlie Hough.
Giants 7, Braves 6
chasing Garman for Harry
might have been an out.
"I thought that last one Parker, who walked Mike Willie Montanez' run-scoring
might be caught," said the sec- Schmidt before Anderson lifted single in the ninth inning gave
San Francisco its victory over
ond baseman who raised his his-iong flyball to center.
Reggie Smith's slow roller Atlanta. Montanez' game-winbatting average 11 points to
.287. "I hit it real good, but I brought home Lou Brock and rung hit followed inning-opening
was afraid it was starting to tied the game at 3-3 in the singles by Bobby Murcer and
sixth. Brock had doubled and Gary Matthews off Tom House,
:float."
7-7. The Giants had tied the
The victory kept the Pirates taken third on a groundout.
A
game an inning earlier on Gary
Astros 5, Reds 1
six games in front of the Philasacrifice fly.
Thornasson's
fivea
pitched
Larry
Dierker
National
the
4 delphia Phillies in
'
FOOTBALL
League East. The Phillies kept hitter and Milt May knocked in
pace with the Pirates by beat- three runs, leading Houston UNDATED - The New York
ing the St. Louis Cardinals 473 over Cincinnati. The Astros Jets and Washington Redskins
in 13 innings. The Pirates and scored early off slump-ridden voted to strike and thus joined
Phillies open a big, two-game Jack Billingham, 15-9. Billing- the New England Patriots in
ham has won only one of his their demand for immediate
series in Philadelphia tonight.
Elsewhere in the National last six starts during the tails- nontract settlement with NaLeague, the Houston Astros pin, with an earned run aver- tional Football League owners.
beat the Cincinnati Reds 5-1; age of 7.12.
FOXBORO, Mass. - The
Mets 4, Expos 3
the New York Mets nudged the
,New England Patriots manageDel Unser's bases-loaded ment locked out players after
Montreal Expos 4-3 in 18 innings; the Los Angeles Dodgers walk with two out in the 18th they rejected the National Foottrimmed the San Diego Padres inning gave New York its victo- ball League Management Coun5-2 and the San Francisco Gi- ry over Montreal in the longest cil proposal to end the strike.

Grid Poll
By The Associated Press
The Top Twenty teams in
The Associated Press college
football poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, season
records and total points. Points
based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-65-4-3-2-1:
1.0klahoma (53) 1-0-0 1,138
931
1-0-0
2.Michigan (2)
922
1-0-0
3.0hio St. (2)
685
1-0-0
4.S. Calif.
632
1-0-0
5.Missouri
478
1-0-0
6.Nebraska
2-0-0
433
7.Penn State
427
1-0-0
8.Texas
392
1-0-0
9.Notre Dame
310
1-0-0
10.Tennessee
272
1-0-0
11.Texas A&M
217
1-0-0
12.1JCLA
205
1-0-0
13.Florida
109
0-1-0
14.Alabama
71
1-0-0
15.Pitt
64
1-0-0
16.Arkansas
56
0-0-0
17.Arizona
51
1-0-0
18.Arizona St.
42
1-0-0
19.Miarni, 0.
29
1-0-0
20.West Virginia

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
A more perfect ending? Walt
Disney couldn't have found a
better one Tuesday night at
Holland Stadium.
With the Murray Middle
School eighth grade Tigers
rolling along with a 25-0 lead
over a big and impressive
Heath Pirate team, the Tiger
coaching staff called all the
small players on the bench to
the sideline.
"You go in at tackle, you at
linebacker," and on down the
line.
So with a pint-sized specialty
team in the game that was
going to also play defense, it
seemed sure Heath would score.
Afterall, they had a huge
runningback who was quick and
must have gained 200 yards on
the night, though he had about
three Tigers hanging on him for
180 of those 200.
The big back took the kickoff
following the Murray Middle
score and he took off down the
left corner, zipping past all af
the little Tiger defenders. All
except little Reed Hornsby.
Hornsby came from out of
nowhere-Atleast a foot shorter
and probably 80 pounds lighter,
little Hornsby proved one of the
fundamentals of football: it
doesn't matter how big they are
and how little you are, if you hit
them in the right Riacp, they'll
go down.
Down went Hornsby. But
before he did, the big Pirate
runningback went down too.
And Hornsby got a huge standing ovation from a large crowd
which was on hand. At one
point, there were nearly 1,000
people watching the eighth
grade contest.
The win boosts the Tigers to a
2-0 mark. Last Tuesday, they
absolutely murdered Reidland

in their ling contest of the
season, mopping to a 56-0 win.
Heath was big, quick and just
downright tough. Maybe the
toughest team the Tigers will
face this season. Of course
there's one problem, the Tigers
must play them again in the
final game of the season at
Heath.
Murray got its first score with
just 61 seconds left in the
opening eight-minute period.
Big Nicity Swift turned into a
one-man blocking machine,
leading Nick Hibbard nine
yards and past four defenders
for a touchdown. The action
point failed and Murray led 6-0.
Early in the second period,
Heath was threatening when
outside linebacker Robert
Santagado zipped from nowhere
and picked off a pass on the
Murray 45. Streaking down the
sideline and picking up a key
block from Brad Wells, Santagado completed the 55-yard
gallop for a touchdown,
boosting Murray to a 12,0 lead.
The most exciting play of the
game was on the opening
kickoff in the second half. Gary
Long, who moved here last
November from Owensboro,
took the ball on the Murray 18
and didn't stop until he had ran
82 yards for a touchdown. He
also carried the ball in for the
action point and Murray led 190.
Muiray threatened several
more times in the game as the
powerful running of Swift
combined with the fine play of
quarterback Rich Rollins had
the Tigers in:lying like semi
truck.
The knockout punch came
with 2:06 left in the game when
Darrell Turner crashed in from
six yards out to post the final
score of 25-0 on the board. Then
came the fun of David and

Goliath when Hornsby made the
tackle of the game that saved a
sure score on the following
kickoff.
SEVENTH GRADE
The going wasn't as easy for
the seventh grade Tigers as
they dropped their second
consecutive 6-0 contest.
The only score of the game
came with 5:42 left in the fourth
period on a 55-yard touchdown
run.
Murray had several threats.
Doug Henry picked off a pass
early in the game but the Tigers
fumbled the ball away.
In the early part of the third
period, Gary Sims recovered a
fumble on the Heath 25. Tim
Foster followed with an 11-yard
run and then an off-sides
penalty on Heath took the ball
down to the nine. On the next

play, the ball was fumbled but
recovered by the Tigers on the
Heath 14.
On the next play, the pass
Greg
quarterback
from
Schanbacher was intercepted
and that killed that rally.
Late in the last quarter, Joel
Klein fired a 25-yard pass to
Robin Roberts that took the ball
down to the Heath 19. But with
1:19 left in the contest, a pass
was intercepted in the endzone
for a touchback and that was
the game.
The Tigers have open dates
for the next two weeks, unless
they can find someone to add to
the schedule.
The next regular scheduled
game will be in Holland
Stadium October 7 against
Reidland.

Ernie McMillan Dumped
By Football Cardinals
Boe ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
"The dream of any athlete is
to play on a championship
team," said Ernie McMillan. "I
wouldn't like to look back after
15 years and say I'd never done
that."
But at age 37, McMillan's
dream appears to be at an end.
Mcfrinlan, Co-caOtaln of 'the
St. Louis Cardinals and one of
the Most dependable offensive
linemen in the National Football League for over a decade,
-his services are
has been
no longer needed.
McMillan headed the list of
players placed on waivers
Tuesday as, amidst the turmoil
of the strike situation, NFL
teams went about the routine
business of paring their rosters

to the regular season limit of 43
for Sunday's scheduled opening
games.
The chances of McMillan
earning that Super Bowl ring of
his dreams are remote. His
only hope is that some club,
gearing for a title run, will decide his years of experience
might be more valuable than
the strength and speed of some
younger lineman.
McMillan lost his starting left
tackle job with the Cardinals to
Roger Finnie, eight years his
junior.
"It was the toughest decision
we have had to make since all
of us came to St. Louis three
years ago," said Joe Sullivan,
the Cardinals' director of operations.
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Blacka Decker

2-Speed
1/4" DRILL
Versatility at a low price maker
this power drill an outstanding
value! High speed for drilling
metal and plastic. kw, spud for
wood and compositions. Quality
construction-double reduction
gearing. 0108/7005

Quaker
State
Valvoline
Havoline

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Specious. sturdy mei omit holds TV, ram esopeasits.
tapes. war 101 LPs. non Desblio-orell Ask's.Iset-sein
pats Weisel fteisk. Nalkr N. liel /21A11
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Saph ire for September
5 DAY SALE
SEPTEMBER 17 THRU 24
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Choose from over fifty diamond and
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Rumors Fly That Dietzel
May Accept Indiana Post

ed but
on the

pass
Greg
C—

r, Joel
ass to
he ball
it with
pass

Idzone
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dates
unless
add to

eduled
olland
gainst

Cravens, Joha
FROSH TIGERS—Members of the Murray High freshman team this year are top row, left to right, Coach Mark Brady, Joe
row, AMIN
Third
Cahoon.
Greg
and
Hibbard
Mike
Kendall,
Mike
Thomas
Pitman,
Johnson,
Denham, Hal Hendricks, Reed Hainsworth, Craig
Scherer. S•cpnil
Gibbs, Alan Warner, Tim Berkley, David Stephenson, Lee Hopkins, Howard Boone, Jon Alexander, Terry Smith and Steve
Bone. Frost
row, Coach Tommie Turner, Kenny Davis, Bo Reed, Eric Pratt, Kim Sims, Brett Warner, Eric Story, Dwane Dycus and Stanley
pictured is Craig
Not
Henley.
%art
and
Taylor
Eddie
Jeff
Kursave,
Kurz,
Mike
Kelly,
Jerry
Taber:,
Barry
manager,
Booden,
row, Joey
Perry.

ed

By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API —
Paul Dietzel, commissioner of
the Ohio Valley Conference and
former head football coach at
several schools, refuses to confirm or deny reports that he
will be named athletic director
at Indiana University.
"It's very obviously true that
I was contacted way, way
back," said Dietzel. "I visited
with the steering committee
and I visited with the trustees
and I was very impressed with
all of them." But he said the
Interview was "a long, long
time ago," before he accepted
the OVC position effective July

(Staff Mete by Mkt iniado0)

The Indianapolis News quoted
a source "close to the university" who said Tuesday that
Dietzel would be named to the
IU post this week. The athletic

very pleased. I
He said that, while still at say I'm very,
directorship has been vacant
Of course,
OVC.
the
like
really
he
indicated
since J. W. Orwig's resignation 1SU, a story
(decisions)
any
blown
haven't
I
head coaching
last spring. Bob Dro, Orwig's would accept a
Conference yet," he laughed.
assistant, has since headed the job at a Southwest
Although the conference carme if
department on an interim school. "When they asked
in
job, I said, 'I ries a "basketball only" tag
the
take
would
I
basis.
the
said
Dietzel
areas,
many
ofwas
it
if
The News said Dietzel in- wouldn't take it
have
criticized for early football returns
dicated interest in the position fered," and was
me proud the
making
"been
his
strengthen
to
when contacted by IU Presi- attempting
last couple of weeks." Both
dent John W. Ryan and added hold on the ISU job.
Eastern and Western Kentucky
for
mentioned
when
Later,
that a telephone vote of
have defeated independent Daydejob, he
trustees would be conducted to- another coaching
Louisville
-see ap- ton, Western upset
day to determine if an offer cided on a wait-and
Tech
Tennessee
and
week
last
would
proach. "I told them I
will be made to Dietzel.
Furman.
downed
the offer,
The 51-year-old Dietzel was have to think about
"When I took the job, I wantpeople
football coach at 1SC — a and I got it again from
to be a good commissioner,"
ed
trying to inteam he guided to the national who thought I was
Dietzel said. "And I'm doing
home.
back
salary
my
crease
title in 1958 — West Point and
to be a good com"So I've learned never to an- my darndest
South Carolina before taking
missioner."
swer a specualative story," he
the OVC commissioners' job.
said.
to
ago
time
long
a
"I learned
While not indicating whether
answer 'no comment' to specuIowa State will play host to
with the OVC,
lative stories," Dietzel said, he will remain
Air Force Academy football
the
first few
"because in the past, I've been Dietzel said his
team in their first meeting on
conference
the
with
months
Sept. 20 at Ames, Iowa.
cussed from both sides of the
have been rewarding. "I must
fence."

0,

Tiger Freshmen Open Thursday

C of 43
ening

Jon Alexander will start at
there are any big pluses, it has quarterback. All have played left and with Lee Hopkins on the
football except Pitman, but he
to be the speed.
other side.
The majority of that speed is has made good progress in
The Tigers will go with the
on the two legs of Thomas practice. six-man defensive line with
Hal Hendricks will anchor the
Kendall. Last year, he enjoyed
Craig Perry and Eddie Taylor
a super season in the eighth offensive line at center with the starting as guards. Tackles will
graditthe-filleaLtelPhsOlaaktnbathd -be' David Stephenson and Jeff
starting nod at tailback John Denham. AMckles will be Kursave.
Jeff Kursave and anyone else
Thursday.
Jerry Kelly and Eric Pratt
Mike Hibbard will start at that coaches Mark Brady and will start at defensive and
fullback, Craig Johnson at. Tommie Turner think can fill positions. Linebackers will be
wingback and, Mike pitman at the spot.
Lee Hopkins and Mike Hibbard
while Howard Boone and Alan
Gibbs will play as cornerbacks.
The safety is Kim Sims.
"We're small people in a big
conference," Brady said.
tonight, which would give Bos- 16-17.
By FRED ROTHENERG
"Mayfield is really big. They
Reggie Jackson belted his
ton a 612 game lead with 10
AP Sports Writer
beat those kids 62-14 last year in
secpace
the
to
run
home
32nd
about
would
just
left,
games
perfect
Luis Tiant picked the
ond-game victory after Sal the eighth grade. We know
hammer the lid shut.
time to be perfect.
Bando's three-run homer touch- absolutely nothing about
comes
game
the
big
"When
did
I
than
"I've thrown faster
off an eight-run eighth in- Heath."
ed
Carlsaid
"
tonight," said Tiant, "but my he's unbelieveable,
The home season for the !rash
ning
that sealed the openof
one
stroked
who
ton
Fisk,
When
best.
its
at
control was
Tigers will open next Thursday
triumph.
game
ing
Baltimore
off
homers
two
the
you have your control it doesn't
in Holland Stadium. Murray
ace Jim Palmer. "His pitching
matter who's hitting."
Indians 9, Tigers
will play host to Beiton.
dominated the
completely
"Really it was good to get
"Benton will be a tough
Cheered by a pennant-hungry
't Ati.beat," Ready ante, -f
win No. 13 but I really.
,
Boston crowd that inckgled
like
*tab;
1141,
,
salt
tonight."
wptiet-vood
.
‘411floY tlkv8 areir
'
prOutt lather -01110 ra,..vgatIfit
eight and Dennis Eckersely after the Inquarterback named Barre
from Cuba, Tiant was nearly Tiant, struck -out
for
tagged
was
dians beat the Tigers on His father is Ken Barrett who is
unhittable as he pitched the walked one,
homer in the homers from Boog Powell, Os- the head football coach for
Red Sox over the Baltimore Rico Petrocelli's
third and Fisk's in the fourth.
car Gamble and George Hendr- Marshall County. They also
Orioles 2-0.
ick.
have a fine back named David
A's 114, Rangers 5-4
Tiant, 17-13, limited the OriHall who had a 65-yard touchHouk,
soon
over
Ralph
isn't
Manager
Detroit
The season
oles to five hits, two of them
last week against
infield singles, and closed the enough for Ferguson Jenkins whose team is buried in the AL down run
Reidland."
same
the
say
could
Perry.
cellar,
East
Gaylord
and
lid halfway over Baltimore's
The complete roster for the
Two of the best right-handers thing. His team just wasn't that
bid for its sixth American
Tigers is as follows:
frosh
straight
Perry
fifth
and
its
Jenkins
losing
good,
in
baseball,
seven
in
League East title
Kursave, Craig Johnson
Jeff
the
season
Tuesday
the
in
A's
the
Earlier
to
each lost
game.
years.
Kendall, Ken Davis,
Thomas
to
records
row.
their
a
in
19
lowering
lost
Tigers
night,
Baltimore
over
A victor)'

fillan
tog of
. His
club,
ill deience
than,
some

Small and inexperienced.
That's perhaps the best way
to describe the Murray High
freshman team which will open
its football season Thursday at
Heath.
contast-withAhe Pirates:,
will begin at 6:30 p. m.
Last year as eighth graders,
the team posted a 4-2 mark.
There are a lot of new faces
14ded to the team this year. If

g left
als to
s his

^1-

Tiant Wins One For His Dad

:ision

three
Liven,
oper-

Reed, Eric Pratt, John
Denham, Terry Smith, Tim
Berkley, Alan Warner, Greg
Cohoon, Erick Story, Reed
Hamsworth, Mike Pitman,
Lee
Stephenson,
David
Hopkins, Jon Alexander, Brett
Warner, Mike Kam_
Kelly, Alan Gibbs, Howard
Boone, Hal Hendricks, Eddie
Taylor, Barry Tabers, Joe
Cravens, Mike Hibbard, Steve
Scherer, Dwain Dycus, Stanley
Bone, Kim Sims, Craig Perry
and Stewart Henley. Joey
Booden is the manager for the
team.
FROSH SCHEDULE
at Heath
Sept. 18
Benton here
Sept. 25
at South Marshall
Oct. 2
North Marshall here
Oct.9
at Mayfield
Oct. 16
at Grove(Paris,Tn.)
Oct. 23

SPEED AND MOTION—On, of the best players on the field Tuesday night and probably the quickest was
Gary Long (42) of the eighth grade Tigers. Long played a mar pow as Murray romped to .23-0 win over
a tough Heath Pirate team.

Save Now On Bias-Ply,Belted ct RadialTires

WHITEWALL SALE
A78-13
Fits Vega. Pinto, Datsun,
Toyota and others
"Power Streak 711" tires in sizes to fit compacts,
standards, big cars and wagons. Strong polyester
cord body, road-gripping tread. Goodyear's bestselling bias-ply tire — and P's on sale through Saturday. Tire up now!
$2.50 less for Blackwalls

7e off on a can of

MI till MI.1 ED

Hunt'sSeasoned Sauce...

C78-14

H71-14/15

$34

$325°

245°
$
Fits Torino,
Fits Matador
Fits Gremlin,
Montego.
Wagon Sports
Hornet, Chevy
Century A
wagon 8 others
ll a others
others
Plus $1.77 to $3 11 F E T. per lire depending on
sire and old tire

25% OFF on POLICLAS

"Cushion Belt Polyslas" tires are reduced a full
25% for quick clearance during this end -ofseason sale period. Double fiberglass belts
tame wear-producing squirm, help keep tread
grooves open for good wet traction. Two polyester cord body plies add strength and resilience. This is the week to go "Polyglas",

Now,that's a tasty bargain

G7S-14/15

Blackwell
SAUL PRICE
lee. Price
Size
211% WI
.
$22.0111
$31.75
878-13
$24.83
$33.15
C78-14
$211.11
$34.55
E78-14
$27.114
$37.30
£78 14
$25.21
$38.95
G78-14
$39.90
_
G78-15
_PIM
Plus $1 77 to 269 F E T , depending on size and old tire
Additional sizes are sail priced too - this week only

POLICLAS RADIAL SALE
Polyglas Radial 147. WHITEWALLS
Two fiberglass belts reduce tread squirm for
long mileage. effective grip Polyester cord body
absorbs road shocks for a smooth, comfortable
ride join the switch to radials - and save
RAIN CHECK

lire .Sak Prices
Remain In Effect
through Satin-day

TOMATO SAUCE WITH CHEESE...
Romano cheese, mellow and aged,
together with Italian seasonings
and Hunt's* rich Tomato Sauce.
Are you sure you're not Italian?

TOMATO SAUCE WITH MUSHROOMS...Real mushrooms, ready
to go mushrooms and seasoning
swimming in Hunt's• Tomato
Sauce. Turns something delicious
into something quick and easy.

TOMATO SAUCE WITH ONIONS
Nothing to cry over when you have
to fix something quick. Just pow
on the Hunt's• Tomato Sauce with
Onions and watch everyone smile.

r....

17$
I
I
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•

It

I r..in

I

I
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111

1 7C

11 t
A
0

OF
ON AN 8 OZ. CAN
HuNrs TOMATO SAUCE
OR
WITH MUSHROOMSWITH
TOMATO SAUCE
CHEESE OR TOMATO
-SAUCE WITH ONION.

1
7c.

To Grocer- This coupon Will
be redeemed for face value
plua 5C handling if used ;n
accordance with the offer„
hereon Coupon fr"
stated
edra&MP void if1/ed
taxed, prohibit or
rest ricted b y law. dash
20C. Valid only in
value
HUM:This coupon not assignable or transferable
Mail coup-on to: Hunt11 lb,x; 71i,
Wesson Foods, Inc., P.O.
.Box '1470, Clinton, Iowa
52734
ii i 1975 Hunt -Wesson
Foods, Inc. Expiration date

c21 I
:
°I I
T7 I

BR70-13

$42.00
$43.611
$44.43
$411.03

DR70-14
ER70-14 _
FR70-14

Pius $2 33 to 11 4.3 F

Whitewall
Sire

GR70-14
HR70-14

GR70-15
HR70-15

MU
PIKE

$50.10
$53.141
$51.45
$5523 ,

depending on size and old tire

we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain check, aidlring future delivery at the advertised price

7Easy Ways to Buy

GOOD ITEAR

• Cad • kr Ids Cussed CAM Nee
• Amoco hems head Care •Cale Wasese
• Slane Chard • ladameneare
• Pews Clea
Stores
At
Service
Goodyear
Shown
His
For
Price
Prices
As
Dealer
See Your Independent

Lube and Oil Change
$388
Up tc 5 cits of major
brand multi-grade oil

• Complete chassis
lubrication & oil (Jiang.
_r mu • Helps ensure lohger
wearing parts & smoo!I,
-•
'
• 10
—7.7quiet performance
• Please phone for
appointment
• Includes light trucks
'

Front-End
Alignment
• Complete analysis and alignment correction— to increase tire
Mileage and iniPtove steering
safety • Precisfon equipment,
used by experienced professionals. helps e'nsare a precision
alignment

•

Engine
Tune-Up

With electronic equipment our
professionals fine-tune your rn•
gine, installing new points. plugs
• Condenser • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine for maxi•
mum gas mileage•Includes Dotson. Toyota, VW Si light trucks

881

Any U.S. made car -parts extra if needed
Excludes freiddlleel drive cart

Add 54 for Icyi
$2 for air cdnd

I
I

Reg. Store Hour's':'Mon.1, hi:7:30 to TAO Tom, Wed.,Then.,Sot. 7z30 to 5130

7c 1

llom mom oss um son Nom mum meem um =imam=Emma Nei menom=No woe

ft

tAU
PRICE

ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER 30th

mil on me me Ns mu NsNEIow um ENI miEa miEliam mum Ns
--1
-STORE COUPON

Whitewall
size

RADIAL

South 12th & Glendale

Phone 753-0595
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Timeout With Brandon
By MUM BRANDON
Sports Elite*
50'

Tigers Big Underdogs At Mayfield
Probably nobody in the Jackson Purchase
would give Murray High a chance at beating
Mayfield Friday night.
At least the Tigers will. get the chance and
the possibilities are 50-50. But the odds are a
different story.
Nobody has to tell John Hina his team is the
underdog. He knows it, so does his team and
so does Mayfield.
The Tigers are 0-2 on the season, Mayfield
2-1.
Were still making the same big mistakes
that we can't afford to make," Hine said.
"Against Henry County last week, we turned
the ball over three times and all three times
they scored.
"Yet the defense had a fine performance
and I'm not really knocking the offense.
We're going to eliminate the constant big
mistakes. No team can expect to win whey
they have 185 yards in penalties in two
i.:atiles."
Murray certainly won't be able to make
mistakes against the big and powerful
Mayfield club, which since its opening game
27-24 loss to Heath, has been unbeatable. Last
week, they walloped Todd Central 40-8.
In that game, slotback David Fischer,
whose brother Danny starred last year for the
Cardinals and is now at Old Miss, scored five
times and gained 139 yards. Fischer is just 5-7
and tips the scales at 165.
Junior runririgback Troy Snardon of Todd
Central came into the contest with 195 yards
in the first two games. Last year, he was an
All-WKC selection. He was held to 24 yards in
11 carries by the rugged Mayfield defense,
anchored by 6-1, 271-pound tackle Keith
Holder.
No question, sports fans in west Kentucky
have-Murray as an'Underdog Fridity night In
their game at Mayfield," Hina said, hatdly
showing any expression.
"Especially after their big wins over Nashville North and Todd. But we're gonna .show

up whether they are favored or not."
Hina said he has been extremely pleased
with the play of junior tackle David Kennedy.
"He has really improved for us in the last two
weeks. I guess I'm a little more pleased with
the play we got from our linebackers too last
week," Hina added.
It's a must game for Murray, a win could
turn the season around. And nobody's talking
or even thinking about what a loss would do.

Superstitions

Fans Will Suffer More Than Anyone Else In NFL Strike
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
The
National
Football
League, five days away from
opening its 1975 season, is in a
state of chaos.
The players are angry and
disorganized.
▪ The owners are indignant,
more or less unified, and feel
they have a sacred trust to uphold the integrity of the game.
And the fans - remember
them? - are confused, unhappy and tired of having their
sports pages taken up with endless tales of strikes, lockouts
and collective bargaining when
they should be reading about
flashy rookies and shrewd
game plans.
The New England Patriots lit

"I don't know," said Tiger defensive coach
Jimmy "Hambone" Harrell.
'1 guess were all a little supersticious. I
wore the same clothes in the first game this
year that I wore last year in the State
Championship game."
Hina laughed and said he had been doing
the same thing too. Then I asked Harrell if he
had (gone his famous "hambone" routine yet.
"No, we only save that for the wins."
Maybe the Tigers ought to group around
Harrell before the game Friday and try that.
It could change the luck.
By the way, I'll have to do my laundry
before Friday. My red undershorts that I
wore in Richmond last year are in the dirty
clothes hamper.

Free Pictures
Just a little note to remind everyone of the
free sports pictures tonight. Use the door
which is next door to the Squash Blossom.
I would like to ask everyone to limit
themselves to a couple of pictures so that
everyone wanting pies has a chance. At 7 p.
m., I will be in the office to give the pictures
away.
I still have quite a few local baseball pictures left, with the exception of Calloway
pictures because the yearbook staff used
those. But there's still plenty of basketball
pictures, on all three of the major schools.

High School Football Poll
Jefferson County AAAA .
1. Bishop David ( 3)
25
2, St. Xavier
20
3. Trinity (1)
17
4. Fairdale (2)
17
5. DeSales
8
Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Durrett, Manual, Seneca,
State AAAA . . .
1. Ashland (11)
71
2. Bowling Green (2)
45
3. Owensboro (1)
41
4. Lex. Bryan Station (1)
5. Lex. Tates Creek
15
Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Boone County,
Boyd County, Clark County,
Dixie Heights, Hopkinsville,
Owensboro Apollo.

33

State AAA . .
1. Ft. Thomas Highlands ( 15)
_ 74_
2. Franklin-Simpson
48
3. Shelby County
36
4. Newport Catholic
23
5. Erlanger Lloyd
13

OVC Expands Tourney
To Include All Teams
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Dietzel said the new tournaCalling it "a big plus for our ment format will be used for
league," Ohio Valley Confer- the first time next Marth. The
ence Commissioner Paul Diet-., plan, approved 5-3 by a vote of
zel announced Tuesday a presidents of OVC member
change of format in the schools; calls for the first round
league's annual post-season to be staged March 1 at four
different sites.
basketball tournament.
The winners in that first
Dietzel said the OVC Tournament, which annually sends its round will move into the semichampion to the NCAA basket- finals and finals to be held
ball tournament, will be en- March 4-5 at Western Kentucky
larged to include all eight University in Bowling Green.
The league's regular season
league teams. Only the top four
finishers had been entered in champion will meet the No. 8
team, the No. team will play
previous tournaments.
the No. 7 team, and so on, Dietzel explained. The same formula will carry through the
PHOENIX, Ariz. AP - The semifinals, with the two surviPhoenix Suns of the National vors meeting for the automatic
Basketball Association Tuesday NCAA tournament berth anplaced 6-foot-3 guard Sam nually accorded the OVC champion.
McCants on waivers.
Dietzel would not reveal how
McCants, a former Oral Roberts University star, was signed the presidents sided on the
conditionally on July 29 and matter.
He said the March 1 starting
played with the Suns' entry in
the Southern California pro bas- date forced some schools to re•ichedule games that had origiketball league.
Suns manager Jerry Cola- nally been set for March 1. The
ngelo said the action brings the schools will issue new schedSuns' preseason roster to 17. ules, with the printing costs
The Suns open their preseason charged to tht league office, he
camp in Prescott, Ariz., Sept. said.
The schedule changes in25.

McCants On Waivers
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the spark in this latest dispute
when they went on strike and
skipped last Sunday's exhibition
game with the New York Jets
in an attempt to force a new
contract. New England officials
responded by locking the players out of training camp. The
fire spread Tuesday with the
Jets and the Washington Redskins joining the Pats on strike,
and sources close to the- New
York Giants and Detroit Lions
said those clubs may join the
strike today.
Unity, however, is not the
players' strong point. Houston,
Cincinnati, Minnesota
and
Miami, among others, have
come out firmly against the
strike.
"We'll play this week wheth-

er it's against the Shreveport
Steamer, New Orleans or New
England," said Oilers' player
representative Skip Butler.
"We voted 43-0 not to strike at
this time. The Oilers will continue to practice and will play
football Sunday."
"We're just going to sit here
and see what happens when the
smoke clears," said the Bengals' Bob Johnson. "The
mainstream of the league isn't
even behind it."
The latest bid by the NFL
Management Council, bargaining agent for the owners, was a
six-point proposal that, in essence, called for the Patriots tq
return to camp and manage-.
ment to present a new contract
offer by Sept. 25.
New England rejected the

proposal and the strike spread
to New York and Washington.
"We saw a lot of teams giving New England lip service
and we decided to do nothing
wishy-washy," said Jets' player
rep Richard Neal. "We need
something to show us they're
serious about doing something
to obtain a fair and just bargaining agreement."
The two sides couldn't even
agree on the origin of the sixpoint offer. Ed Garvey, executive director of the players' union, claimed federal mediator
W. J. Usery had originally proposed might points, two of which
woluid have increased rosters
frilrn 43 to 46 players until Oct.
1 and temporarily reinstated
the old 1970 contract. Both
points were turned down by the

Management Council.
Sargent Karch, executive director of the Council, said Usery never recommended the
eight points and that Garvey
had a hand in preparing them.
The Management Council met
Tuesday night to talk things
over and spokesman Terry
Bledsoe said afterwards, "I
would have to say the regular
season is in jeopardy. We have
three clubs which have voted
not to strike and three clubs
which voted to strike - and the
rest are floating someplace in
between."
An Associated Press survey
found that five teams are on
strike or on the verge of striking, seven teams are dead set
against a strike and the other
14 haven't decided what to do
yet.

Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Belfry, Conner,
Covington Catholic, Danville,
Elizabethtown, Glasgow, Henderson City, Union County.
State AA
70
1. Middlesboro (12)
2. Somerset t 3i
43
3, Scott County
42
39
4, Mayfield
5. Caldwell County
13
Others receiving votes, listed
alphabetically: Boyle County,
Corbin, Everts, Green County,
Hazard, Reidland, Rowan County,
State A
• Frankfort (12)
69
. Heath (1)
41
. Richmond Madison (1
34
. Raceland (1)
27
. Harrodsburg
22
_ .,Qtbers..receiving yotes, listed
alphabetically: Campbellsville,
Carroll County, Elkhorn City,
Fort Campbell, Ludlow, Maysville, Paris, Pikeville,

CROSS COUNTRY RACERS-Members of the Murray State cross country team are top row, left to right,
Coach Margaret Simmons, Martha Luckett, Ann Moore, Kathy Schafer, Camille Baker and Carol Schafer.
Front row, Glenda Calabro, Gracie Bittel, Sandy Sims, Non Grant and Gabriel Meek. Not present for the
photo was Jewell Hayes.
(Nett Phete Mike Beeeeee)

Whatever you wantin a luxury car;
Cadillac has it.

dude:
-Western Kentucky at Murray, changed to Jan. 15.
-Tennessee Tech at Eastern
Kentucky, Feb. 4.
-East Tennessee at Morehead, Dec. 26.
-Austin Peay at Middle Tennessee, Feb. 9.
-Middle Tennessee at Austin
Peay, Jan. 31.
Each schedule change involves only OVC teams.
Financial consideration
played a major role in enlarging the tournament, Dietzel
said. Last year's four-team
tournament nefted the OVC
about $49,000. The pot could
conceivably be doubled with all
teams competing
z.c.c.c2.0c42.=..m.c.c.:30.0•4
1.

krey

WI'

Krey All I

International sac. Seville.

built in America to be at home anywhere in the world. Timeless in styling. Cadillac in craftsmanship, A car of performance and luxury. Maneuverable. Responsive-a 5.7 Litre, Electronic-Fuel-lniected Engine is standard. And
efficient. In EPA tests-Seville got 21 miles per gallon highway and 15 mpg city. But remember, the mileage you
.44
get will be strongly influenced by how and where you drive. For California figures, see your Cadillac Dealer. .5einik
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By The Associated Press
National League
East
W t Pct
GB
86 64 .573 Pittsburgh
Philphia
80 70 .533 6
St. Louis
78 72 .520 8
New York
77 74 .510 9/
1
2
72 80 .474 15
Chicago
Montreal
65 85 .433 21
West
xCintinnati
98 53 .649 Los
Angeles 83 69 .546 /5/
1
2
73 79 .410 25/
S.Francisco
1
2
San Diego
68 83 .430 30
66 86 .43.4 32/
Atlanta
1
2
60 91 .397 3$
Houston
x.clinched division title
Tuesday's Results
Pittsburgh 22, Chicago 0
Houston 5, Cincinnati 1
New York 4, Montreal 3, 18
innings
Philadelphia 4, St Louis 3, 13
innings
Los Angeles 5. San Diego 2
San Francisco 7, Atlanta 6
Wednesday's Games
Atlanta (Morton 1/.16) at San
Francisco (Montefusco 13-9)
Pittsburgh (Kison 10 111 at
14
(Underwood
Philadelphia
11), (n)
Houston (Cosgrove 1.11 at
Cincinnati (Norman 10-4), (n
14-10) at
Chicago (Burris
New York (Swan 1-2), (n)
Montreal (Renko 5-12) at St.
Louis (McGlothen 15-11), (n)
San Diego (McIntosh 8-14) at
Los Angeles (Messersmith 1714), (n)

Detroit (Coleman yin, (n)-

BOI

Swift Pre
Cut Chuc

Standings

by The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
90 61 596
Baltimore
84 66 .560 5/
1
2
77 73 .513 12/
New York
1
2
72 74 .493 15/
Cleveland
1
2
Milwaukee
64 U .421 261/1
Detroit
55 95 .567 341,,
West
92 58 613
Oakland I
Kansas
city 81 66 560
74 78 487
Texas
70 77 476
Minnesota
Chicago
70 79 470
67 84 .4441
Ce1ifornia
Tuesday's Results
Oakland 11 6, Texas 5.4
Boston 1, Baltimore 0
Cleveland 9, Detroit 2
chicago 6, Kansas City 5
Milwaukee 5, New York 2
Minnesota 4, California 3
Wednesday's Games
Baltimore (Torrez
-Boston .(Wise )5.1, In)„,.
Cleveland -44-arrieefi -444--
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In cars engineered to take it. Coupe deVille(shown). Sedan deVille. Fleetwood Brougham. The Calais, Cadillac
Limousines. Plus Special Editions available with new "contoured pillow" seating. New colors and fabrics. Plus unseen advancements
like the Freedom' Battery' that never needs water. And you may order Cadillac's Electronic- Fuel-Intected Engine. The choice of '76 is at your Cadillac Dealer's now.

Cadillac'276

,.• ".•

1+601nil SIN. Coupe, Custom Cabriolet or Convertible Eldorado '76 is one of the world's most exciting cars. With that
rare blend i sportiness and luxury that is-Eldorado Au§ the rnaneuverahility and added front seat roominess of front-wheel drive.
Together T,iirth Variable Ratio Pow"- Steering, Automatic Level Control and refinements or
1976, it adds up
re markable romeability,
Eldbria0'
2
'76

The

Or*IS"off

Dealeit Now

Ike

;leo.
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SUPER
MARKET

Store Hours:
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
12 to 6:30 Sunday

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.
Prices Good
thru

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

We Accept
Food Stamps

Sept. 23, 1975

.14reV NO"ti
Field's
Worthmore

`41

,t4It

Bacon
119

o right,
chafer.
forth.

Kraft

Swift Proten
1st Cut Chuck

Orange
Juice

Roast
1/2 Gal.
Lb.

Breeden)

-114/A\

F

ar

Jul E

Pure
Lb.

. 2

we Scents

Big G Fruit Brute
Ke4Y
1

ENERS

1201

69' CEREAL

10 oz.

Qt.

16 oz.

IERRIES
hP

ROAST..

Lb

99'

Swift Proten English Cut

Del Monte Cut Green

ROAST
ARM ROAST..

BEANS
TUNA •

lb

16 oz.

29' SALTINES

1 lb.

29' SAUCE
49' MARGARINE
89
15"
Shedd's Mini Bowl 8 oz.

1 2 oz.
6/

10 lb.

394
35'

Frosty Seas Breaded

SHRIMP

1 lb.

$229

2 Per Box

39'

Frosty Acres Stuffed,
with cheese, Bacon or Chives

35' POTATOES..

PLES 5

SUGAR
. Domino

41b.
Bag

10 lb.

Johnson's Coupon
R13

QUICK QUAKER

loan
L
MIIMO

18 oz.

C-724
Limit I Per Customer
Expires 9-23-75
OM OM
MIK MIR 111111 IMO OM

111111111111MI
Johnson: Coupon
R8 I

COFFiE

1 lb. can

IIIM

ll11.1M1111111.1"111
.17n7
i1M
s Coupon
111111M11.1.1
RU

3
°'4/79'i

$129
•4154-6
Limit f Coupoti PeFai1fly'

Limit 1 per customer
Expires 9-2/-7S
1111•1111111M1111111.111

3941

JELLO

Folgers

Expires 9-23-75
01111111111111

494
59'
894

Frozen Foods*

Hunts Tomato

Van Camp
lb $129

Red

DixieBell
12"

doz.

3 lb.

Diamond Aluminum

FOIL

3 lb. Bog

Dixie Bell Fresh Medium

Richtex

Bush

Swift Proten Center
Cut Chuck

79' SOAP
374 ONIONS
59' SAUSAGE....5 0.. 3/99' EGGS
$129
SHORTENING.
POTATOES
39'
Armour Vienna

894 JUICE

BOLOGNA

Produce*

Yellow

Bar

Shedd Prune
Krey All Meat

Frosty Acres
Orange
12 oz.

••
,
..as*..•••••"

•
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Durkin Calls Victory Rejection Of Ford And Warning To Congress
CONCORD., N.H. tAP1 —
Democrat John A. Durkin says
his smashing victory in New
Hampshire's Senate runoff is a
rejection of President Ford's
economic policies and a warning to Congress to get to work.
"We have sent a message to
Washington and I hope they Usen," the 39-year-old Durkin
:old jubilant supporters in Manchester Tuesday night as his
margin over Republican Louis
C. Wyman swelled past the 20,000-vote mark.
The combative, wisecracking
former state insurance commissioner, who will become the
Senate's 62nd Democrat,
pledged, "I am going to stand
up, I am going to speak out and
I am going to rock the boat in
a responsible manner until
Washington starts listening to
•he people again."
The decisive Durkin victory
came in the unprecedented rerun of the closest Senate elec'ion in the nation's history and
gave this once solidly Republican state two Democratic senators for the first time since
1855.
Both the turnout, more than
240,000, and the margin of Durkin's victory exceeded the preelection forecasts of both par.

Laurel R. Guy Is
Chosen For Honor
Miss Laurel R. Guy,daughter
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Carroll W.
Guy of Murray Route Six, has
been elected to membership in
Alpha Lamda Delta, national
honor society for college freshmen and sophomores.
To be eligible for this society,
a student must attain a
- -cumulative-average-. of-35.D
more during the first two
semesters of undergraduate
studies.
Miss Guy is a sophomore at
Trinity University in San Antonio, Texas. She is also
designated as a "University
Scholar" based upon her
maintairfing a grade point
average of 3.5 or better.

ties.
Unofficial returns from all of
the state's 299 precincts gave
Durkin 140,273 votes, or 54 per
cent; Wyman 113,044, or 43 per
cent; and Carmen Chirnento of
the American party 8,853, or 3
per cent.
In the original election last
November, three different tall-

ies produced three different
outcomes, with Durkin and Wyman each polling more than
110,000 votes and Chimento just
1,372.
Feuding New Hampshire Republicans had united behind the
58-year-old Wyman, who noted
that in addition President Ford
had "put his name on the line"

NW

WM

"
LIM
"'' ••
"' — - - I
• r'

by staling an 11-hour, 114-mile
motorcade through the southern
part of the state in his behalf
last Thursday.
When the votes were tallied,
however, Durkin had improved
his showing just about everywhere, doubling his earlier
margins in the cities of Manchester and Portsmouth and de-
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Clearasil
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Quart Bottle 32 oz.
;
• Choice of Regular or White Vanishing

I.

Formula
1.2 oz Tube

$1
Sale
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16

Shower

Geritol

to

High Potency
Iron & Vitamin

Shower

Selsun
Blue
Anti Dandruff
Lotion Shampoo

Tonic

Deodorant Body Powder

40 tablets with 7 free

lo

of Guns & Ammo in this area. All At Discount Prices

•

Cricket

*Pm-Season Sale*

s
o

New For '75
Snid Lock

ow
•
•

Disposable
Butane

-

Climber

•
•
•
•

Lighter

4

Thousands of lights, adjustable

will not damage tree
Safe, sure and easy — and it will not
ZlaWfige fn—tree. Sa—ch set' "Coritairrifive
steps which will allow the average hunter
to climb about 15 to 18 feet. Lightweight,
can be carried easily and used in conjunction with any tree stand or blind. Set of
5 packed in easy to carry tote bag for
added convenience. Instructions included
with each sit. Ideal for hunters, birdwatchers, conservation officers or any outdoorsnnan. Remember, it does not damage
the tree)
No.
Snidock Climber

Gillette
Tract II
Adjustable
Cartridges

The effective aid to natural like
sleep
16 tablets

694

Great ways to outfit ourself

SEC -

Men's
4-Buckle

Retail 32.00
Uncle Jeff's Price
Come and see our dis la tree

OverShoes

11
•

ovemt4,0,4
(
„01111111ar

72 x 90
Asst.
Solid
Colors

Size 8-12

.
S

Dale Goodwin, manager of
the CIT Financial Services
office in Murray, has been invited to attend a regional
Sterns
U
meeting of managers and .
supervisors in Memphis on
Finest
September 19-21. The meeting
Como
will be held at the Travel Lodge
in east Memphil
one of 6,5 CIT
Goodwin will
Financial Services managers
from 45 cities in Alabama,
Arkansas, Mississippi, KenRA -.505 Camouflage
tucky, Missouri, and Tennessee,
Guaranteed Waterproof
who will be attending this threeday conference conducted by
Retail $49.95
U
Vice-President M. C. Plunk, .
Our Reg. $34.95
region manager of the Memphis
Region of CIT Financial Services.
CIT Financial Services is one
of the nation's largest financial..
companies. It was founded in
1908 and now has assets of over .
$3.25 billion. With over 816 of.
U
fices coast to coast and in
theU
Hawaii and Puerto Rico,
company specializes in per- sonal and real estate loans,
automobile, mobile home and
Dog Irons
recreational vehicle financing
Grates
Save on all
and industrial and business
Fire screens
equipment financing and
Your Fireplace
Pipes
Stove
v•
leasing.

.
N

Rain
Suit

•
U
.

Now$459

Our Finest Bushnell

•

•E:

Sominex
Tablets

Sale

.
U

••

Helps control dandruff with regular
use.
4 oz. Bottle

Hunting Season is Here! We have the largest selection

•

Scope

Men's
Wrangler

Rangemaster is a bullet drop compensator that works
automatically When the chips are down and accuracy counts
on those long shots up to SOD yds - a quick turn of the premarked yardage deal and Rangetnaster will do the rest b)
adjusting for the yardage you call for automatically
Comes with 3 spearate calibrated deals, computer calculated
for ammunition with factory loads and velocities and one
blank dial for wildcat loads

Jeans

-

Slightly Irregular

3X-9X Rangemaster Variable
Reticle
Multi-X

99
Only $
6 Pr

Braided
Fiberloft
Mountain
Mest
Polyester

Stuffing
Reg. 1.49

9

Students: Show your I.D. and Get 10% off your purchase in the
clothing department.

Limit 1 - No Dealers Please
Mirro-Moric 8 cup

Electric Circa '76

Plastic
Miniatures

PERCOLATOR
durable polypropylene
Green-Gold-Poppy

Shop Early &
Equipment

Wood Holders

.
U

Murray Students
Named As Officers
Two students at Murray State
University from Murray have
been elected officers of the
Euclidean Mathematics Club on
the campus.
They are: Phillip Adams,
vice-president and Mary Tutt,
president.
Adams, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Adams, is a
sophomore mathematics major
at the university.
senior
Tutt, a
Miss
mathematics and business
education major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
0. Tutt of Murray Route 8. She
is also a member of Gamma
Beta Phi social ..ervt-ce society.

Mouthwash
& Gargle

ki,1„,•„„10

fl

I h.
MI ,... NI Iliiii

contest, an nnoffictal 365-vote
Wyman margin turned first
into a 10-vote Durkin victory
and then a two-vote Wyman
triumph. The Senate refused to
seat either, investigated for
seven months and then agreed
to a new election after Durkin
reversed his earlier position
and called for one.

Cepacol

Acne Pimples
Cream Medication

lren 1 lialrai./Ti Elir

I•
..,11

paign contritxitton by Ruth Par:
kas, now US. Ambassador to
Luxembourg, "had a chilling
effect on Wyman's campaign."
J Joseph Grandmaison, the
Nashua native who directed
Durkin's campaign, said the
crucial factor was that "people
wanted a change.'!
In the first Durkin-Wyman

MO

-•
4-11-11111iMm011nlionistsmils•••
%

•Ij
IL

hadlost and declared the 'outcome "indicates that next
year's general thrust of politics
is going to be the left of center."
His campaign manager, California political consultant
George Young, said the controversy over Wyman's role in
arranging a 1972 Nixon cam-

II • II

N ••
I II II III
II • II III
I III III • L-0,i
.......1
••• II
II
•
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1111111111/
IIII•11
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•a

monstrating increased strength
in normally Republican towns.
"The people have spoken,"
said the disappointed Wyman.
"I accept it in the spirit of the
majority way."
He said he didn't think New
Hampshire voters "would elect
an organized labor candidate,"
added he didn't know why he

Aladdin

Decorative Marble

Landscape Chips
50 lb. Bag

Lund 4 Gal.

$146

Lunch
Boxes

Childrens .
I

s199
Windshield

.0 • Washer
Solvent
.
s
Reg. $137

.
U

'4"

Adults-

up

\

Old Timers

Thermos
v r 1;uarantee

Filler's
$15.87
LAKE DATA
Qt. Regular - $17.57
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 355.4,
down 0.2.
lg. Mouth Over'?. $21.9
111
.
Below dam 302:1, up 0.4.
21.97
77
4
201.1t
Barkley lake, 7 a. m. 355,3,
,down 0.2.
siiiIIM•d1111_11111•••11111MMINE•11_11ANO••1111111••••1111111_11M•11•1111111111111111_11_•_1111M
•11111111•111111111111111t1111•Noll•111•111 11111••••••111111111M
N•1113101111•0111.111111•1111111111111•111EN
Below dam 304.4, up 0.5.
Sunset 7.03. Sunrise 6:40.
Pt

ea
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Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1
4
6
11
13
15
16
18
19
21
22
23
26
29
31
33
34

Devoured
Note of scale
Shut
Roamed
Mourn greatly
Part of to beSoap plant
Icelandic
writing
Things, in law
Solo
A continent
labbr
Flag
At present
Quarrel
Sand bar
Parent
lo
oqu
oln
Ipero

2 Notice

Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

3 Printer's
OMOZ MULYJ
measure
4 Sweetheart
LIMIU ENCIMI EISLU
5 Decorate
MR0 UOODOMUUD
6 Washed
=IDA
7 Note of scale
ga ur4a 001113
8 Sign
IMEJ
MOM MODS
9 Style of
00 WER WW1 OW
automobile
OMMOO wor&' maa
10 Goal
20[03
12 A state(abbr
14 Symbol for
Lt[
tantalum
"230.7d0MgMai 0:1
-M
17 Falsifier
Wiciir or
Ela;
Resort
cJrJj
20
Nalar1 N-93
f7
24 Short jacket
12 Island off
25 Golf mound
55 Foreman
Ireland
27 Leave out
56 Hebrew
44 Openwork
month
28 Diminish
fabric
29 Footwear
57 Experimental
46 Cubic meter
room (colloq )
30 Equal
59 Symbol for
32 Accomplish- 48 Evaluates
49 Rugged
merit
ruthenium
mountain
62 Latin
36 King Arthur's
crest
lance
conjunction
51 Dines
64 Prefix.
37 Ruboers on
Pencils
54 Employs
down

nou

Kings Den

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Jantan Sportswear

34
40

studies
65 Defeats
86 Compass
point
67 Worm
DOWN

45

Rem

4S il

giEN5 1 :RA
Pi`:'58
kV,
aid
62
1 Sandarac tree
'
i;fiti;
* IA.
2 Domesticate %WI65

al

'ear4

Murray Coins
And Antiques
opposite bus station.
108 North
6th Street
753-0140.

For Two Weeks
Sept. 15 to Sept. 27th
Anyone 6661 6 rejoin.,
66916 vsoidiiere la receive •
$3.00 ultimo. (55.00 insteed of
$11.00)

OW NM
•:+:11 S1 55
:iii•x%;
.ps60
MI50
ii,,eNii
gm
id

The Murray class meets
every Monday at 6:30 p.
m. at the First Methodist
Church, Maple Ave.
Murray, Kentucky.
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, be.
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LIKE TO BE
NOTICED')
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GIRLS HAVE MAW

DIFFERENT LO84,15 OF
&ETTA& ATTENTION

YOU DON'T
NOW :140W

I WISH I
WERE IN

LUCKY YOU
ARE TO SEA
CHILD

YOUR
SHOESy---

04-
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75 A LOT MORE
COMFORTABLE
AROUND HERE
5iNCE TlJB
GENERAL 5TOPPED
WATCHING MY
EVER'l MOVE

1.4A4
FOUND A
NEW
INTERE5T?

-e-Ir
ael 5re.4ALL L•01...-

Ts,

U
no...•

NO,
WIFE GAVE
AIM A NEW

News, Society and
Sports
753-19
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation - and the Butinrth
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917

PMoTo&RAPH

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"

Ot
.

q-1 7

r--

(
GOOD. HAVE THE MEN PUT
THAT 810C1 Y. ON THE GROUND
ME POOR DONKEY NEED'S A
RE5T, TOO.

THE PHANTOM

•••41
eireipineet or service col
is. Chemise is what we
bisect hest. We have it...
cleaners and ether cleaning
impripment few root
Mime

‘
44

giglagn
r--

CAMP HERE
FOR NIGo-IT.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

FOUND-GROWN white
male german sheppard.
Collar, no tag. 317 N. 5th
or call 753-5815.

f
r
i

WE

Approximately 12,000 sq ft of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray Ky,Phone 753-3342

Charles M. Amdersee, Freddie
W. IlAcGy,, sof Stepliss B.
Citron 1-4-4 The lactose Purchase linraricesting Consposiy,
tendered im application fer •
atartamiten permit fir • ma
steward broadcast station for
*array, kontocky, es Septimber I, 107S. Th. Naives,
reqemterl are 1130 1012, 250
watts daytime, class II. The
proposed transmitter sae is
2.05 miles ger* of West Poplar
Street off North lb* Street.
The proposed tearer MAW is
205 feet s. g. I. The proposed
Mortise is to be distensible!. A
copy of the application is en fie
at the University Doy Coro Cooter, 154 11. 011v• Street,
Murray, lIentocky, sod Is
irvellable for public inspecties
during normal bosiness boars.

f
i

WHAT A LIFE -=7SCHOOL, BAS,
ERRANDS, NAPS,
HOMEWORK ---

•

NOTICE

NOTICE

:
1167
...1111
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--61111
5
14
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Country Wild

Special

of 1.&B. Music)
753-7575

.
•••-* A......5
'•

Wedeosday, September 17, Osecod p.m. to 12 p.a. friday, September 1 9, Dune p.m. to 12
p.m.

YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 753- WATKINS PARTY PLAN
is new. Great hostess
6333.
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284.
Weight Watchers

Avy-Sell-trepoir
1 (Rear

ma

•46

AMYITS POST 45

Clock Shop I

UUUUN.:ve.
.
p
WPAI
Ethriania

Grand
opening

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

a

3 Card Of Thank

2. Notice

If You
Need Them:

Comprehensive Care.
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7538
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learnt° Read 753-2288

Native metal
River in Wales
Preposition
Faroe Islands
wh,rIwind
41 Girl s name
El°
43 Poker stake
"
3 :OE
Xe:o
1 111111111 4
.
45 Bitter vetch
it
14
13
47 Telj.
•UIUI
illi
50 Symbol for
I
7
1116
15
Mill
tellurium
52 Otstrict ri
•••••••••"AK
19 •2
iii::: 22
.
0 t% 21
ow
1
vse.
Germany
4.0.:
AiNif Vit.
53 Large cask
26 27 111
:W.Co 23 gra
till
56 Appellation o :•1:41.4a
29 id
:,,A......3
Athena
.
58 Go in
60 Conjunction
61 Trade
42
63 _Musical
35
38
39
40

2 Notice

y••

753-7753

WE'LL HAVE TO

UNL0/417„,BEFORE
THAT DONKEY
COLLAPSES!

'•

oft-

k
.
1

e
or '

1
;
11171;
f
1
'

DO YOU TH 1 NK
l'HIS DRESS WOULD
LOOK BETTER

wrr14 A PEP64."01

4111F-

_
te.o.

.

.
„

OD MAYBE SOME
RICKRACK
*GUSSET
.,,

PEPLUM .

ibss sr-ILL
TRYING 'TO
FIGURE OUT
)
)
PEOLum

?

•

••••.

•
0

•,

41.

r

ID

11

• -4
ITS MERELY TRYIN' TO
TEASE YOT-(JEST GO ON
PRACTISIN' KICKIN' >ORE'
FOOTBALL 7-

ang
human It Fe on

is there

(this planet

-

no-but I saw some
strange vegetables
beyond those
trees-

LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Two gallons for $14.95.
Hughes Paint Store, 401
Maple St.

3. Cara Ot Thanks
0)

(«

f

'It
CQQ_P:39je_

17

WE WOULD like to express
our thanks and appreciation to every one
that helped us in many
ways when our house
burned. ,
The family of Jerry
Love

WE WISH to express our
deep appreciation and
thanks few the many acts
of kindness and sympathy
extended to us following
the death of our mother,
Mrs. Weldon ( Hontas
Dunn) Lyles.
Special thanks to nurses
at Calvert Convalescent
Center, the donors of food
flowers,
Rev.
and
Johnson Easley, Rev.
Gary Mohler, and the
Linn Funeral Home.
May God's richest
blessings be with each of
you, and we will ever
remember each kindness
extended to our mother
and father.
Noma and Dave Jones
Virginia and Harry
Brown
Betty and Charles
Nanny
Larry and Jeanie Lyles

5 Lost And Found
LOST GOLD I-D bracelet,
got name Jeri on it. Call
436-2159.
$25 REWARD - male
Collie, lost in the vicinity
of Seven Seas Restaurant
and Riviera Cotirts. Much
loved pet. No questions
asked. Please call 7538939 after 4 p. m.

6. Help Wanted

14. Want To Buy

LINGL CORPORATION, VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
Paris, Tennessee has
and hackberry. Highest
immediate opening for an
prices paid for logs 14" in
experienced office clerk
diameter
and
up.
with
accountant
or
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
background in machinery
Also will buy standing
cost analysis and price
Veneer! trees. Call J. H.
calculations. Must be able
Miller 54-8440.
to type and operate
business machines. Some
experience in general 15. Articles For Sale
drafting, desirable but not
OF
Applicant COLLECTION
necessary.
Womans Day and Family
must be a self starter,
Circle magazines. Call
responsible and capable
436-2285.
of working with minimum
supervision. For further
details on this challenging MAPLE COUCH - Early
American, and matching
opportunity, call Joe
chair. Excellent conBelger at Paris, 642-9161.
dition, $150. See at .802
HOSTESS FOR Watkins
North 20th after 5:30 p. m.
Party Plans. Call 7535550.
HOUSE
PLANTS various kinds and sizes of
vigorous, home-grown
PART TIME HANDYMAN
plants. Call 753-0814 after
with truck to do yard
work, paint, light car4 p. m.
pentry. Call 753-3493.
exMECHANIC
with
perienced,
management potential.
Reply to Box 32 Q,
Murray, Ky.

GIRLS BICYCLE 26".
Girls clothes, sizes 7 and 9
Jr. P. Boys clothes sizes
12 and 14 slim. Call 7535920.

MIXED FIREWOOD.
$12.00 a rick, delivered.
CUSTOM BUILT portable' Call 753-9618.
building 8 x 10, $388.00. 8 x
16. Home Furnishings
12 $432.00, 8 x 16, $576.00.
Free normal delivery. We
build all sizes of storage
DRESSER. $10.00. Call 753buildtrigs, take cottages,- -8981
FOUND I WEEK old male
'
boat docks, patios and
puppy, mixed breed,
green houses. See our
short hair, dark brown
7' COUCH-Gold, green
special boat storage sheds
with white markings.
and beige, floral designs,
Found in Shady Oaks
for boats from 12' up.
$25.00. Call 753-8382.
Hick's
753Call
on
Located
Trailer Courts.
Cemetery Road. Call 7530857.
HIDE-A-BED SOFA 0984.
queen
size,
Early
LOST A 3 month old male
American, posterpedic.
black Labrador Retreiver
9 Situations Wanted
Excellent condition. Call
in the Cypress Bay Resort'
753-6415.
area. Reward offered. PERSON EXPERIENCED
FRIGIDAIRE
Call 901-232-8662.
in sales, cashier and USED
general office work needs
STOVE, in good con6. Help Wanted
dition. Call after 4.00 p.m
job. Write to P. 0. Box 32
37.
A, Murray. 1,t,yt
WANT A micoateaged
11 Vacuum Cleaners
woman to stay with me in
HOUSE CLEANING jobs
my home, in Florida this
weekly or bi-weekly,
KIRBY VACUUM Sepwinter. Call Mrs. A. D
available
Monday,
Butterworth, 753-4117.
tember Sale. Free hose
Wednesday and Friday.
attachment
with the
Call 753-2707, Debbie.
purchase
of
every
upright. Rebuild your old
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
10. Business Opportunity
Kirby Vacuum for only
BE IN MANAGEMENT
26.95. Office hours, 12-5.
WITH A LARGE INCall 753-0359, 24 hours per
Business
day.
TERNATIONAL ORGA-

International
organization is looking
for the right person to
put into a management
position in a short
period of time.
Who Wants:
'Specialized training,
minimum, two weeks
in Chicago, expenses
paid.
hundred
'Eight
month
dollars
a
guaranteed to start.
'Professional training
in the field to train you
in selling to businesses
professional
and
people.
'A career development program for
every step of your
career.
'Security for you and
your family through
major
medical,
disability and a fantastic profit sharing
arid savings program.
If you do, can you
qualify
ARE YOU:
Ambitious, agressive,
willing to pay the price
of hard work and
study, able to travel
within the state, bondable, and have good
references

For the right person, this is
a lifetime career opportunity where your ability
and performance will be the
only limits to how high yo&
can get.
Call Burl Widener 1816610 between 1 and 7 p.
m., Monday, 9 a. m. and 7
p m Tuesday and Wednesday.
An Equal
portunity
Employer M/F

REPOSSESS
Take up pa;
Music, 753-'

MUSIC LEM
organ, gull
and accord
Music, Call

STEREO
repossesse
phono and
payments.
-a

1.00,
Class

Slid I
753-

J. Et B.

UPRIGHT PI
Call 753-625:

UPRIGHT P
cellent con
Call 753-6341

TRUMPET,1
Bach Stradi'
coronet. Ca
753-3914. K
Control.

8 Storage Buildings

Opportunity

NIZATION? CAN YOU
PICTURE YOURSELF
WORKING HARD AND
ENJOYING
IT?
BECAUSE
YOUR
PROMOTIONS
ARE
BASED ON MERIT.

A

Local concern interested in expanding
facilities. Looking for
good aggressive sales
person. A person with
sales experience and
management experience helpful but not
necessary.
Excellent
opportunity to make the
kind of career you've
always wanted, but
didn't have the opportunity for. One person will be selected
from these interviews.
If you are clean cut, and
look sharp and feel
sharp, call now for a
confidential interview.
Phone 753-8707 between
10 a.m. and 5 a.m.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery,
753-6760,
day or night.

19 Farm Equipment
NEW and used John Deere
planters, Allis-Chalmers
hard land planter. Vinson
Tractor Company, 7534 2.
COMBINE, 600 CASE with
dual wheels. Motor
overhauled last year.
Roth headers. Call 4365818.

20. Sports Equipment

1974 CHALLENGER Mark
IV bass boat, 115 h. p.
Johnson motor. Custom
trailer. New high speed
MOBILE HOME and home
depth
finder.
New
owners insurance at low
Johnson foot control,
rates. Joe Sledd Introlling motor. Lake
surance agency, 753-1408.
access lot at Pine Bluff
Shores - $350.00. Lot No.
HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up
628. Call 753-1812
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976. 1974 18 FT.-ffARCAAFI
pro bass boatt.and trailer
with 135 Evinrude engine,
The sooner you call,
'trolling motor and all the
the sooner
extras. Will accept tradein of runabout or
you save
Rif
motocycle. $3,800. Call
Phone 753.049 rim/mu-11
436-2211.
j
to 0/ SONttlit

12. Insurance

INSURANCE
Homeowners,
farmowners,
mobile
homeowners, low rates
excellent claim service.
Galloway Insurance and
Realty, Phone 753-5842,
Murray, Ky.

ItsaveNsil *noMadly. Soper%
lespeeeibie port
big swim, an
bloke. Mite 14
J•glia, &Naomi

PIANO TUN
and rebuild
service. Rel
for sale. Be
8911.

14 Mistella

TWO STORY
Excellent cc
753-0870.

CHAINLINK
installed or n
Custom mad
Estimate All
& Supply Co.
Paris,642-64c

USED TY!
Call 753-5121

FORMICA Si
laminated
cabinet tops
and pattern
square fo
Lumber Cc
3161.

HAY - Aboi
Jap and rr
field. Call 7
WOOD
I
automatic,
box, brick 1
enamel cal
Wallin Han
Tenn.
16'60 AMP E
pole, comp
0870
KNIT MATE
yard. 250 y
5281 after 6
GA
1,000
derground
storage t
been used,
2211.

E
•HOSl

1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
trim. Call 753-3932 or 7533226 after 4.

22. Musical

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
14 Want To Buy
plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from
DEPRESSION GLASS. Old
Post , Office, Paris,
gold, sterling silver: Tennessee. Also The
Murray Coin Exchange.
Antique Mall, 4th tir
108 North 6th. Call 753Sycamore, Murray,
01*.
•

JEWELRY CASE for CLARINET display. Call 753-8301 10-5 Signet Special, 3Selmer
years
p. m.
old. $115. Call 753-6513.

Kelle
Demo ow,
5141 'psi is

100 Soul
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TIMES, Wedusesdry,

17, 197S

41/111§Air.
24. Miscellaneous
REPOSSESSED PIANO.
Take up payments. J & B
Music, 753-7575.

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano,
organ, guitar, clarinet
and accordion. J. & B.
Music, Call 753-7575.
STEREO
CONSOLE
repossessed,
AM-FM
phono and tape. Monthly
payments. Call 753-7575.
IL

lopower Nevi

Class Guitar

ng

SIM no Neer
7S3-7SIS

102
in.

J. & B. Music

of

;en
ter

9

:eS
53-

UPRIGHT PIANO for sell.
Call 753-6251.
UPRIGHT PIANO in excellent condition. $100.
Call 753-6348.
TRUMPET, NEARLY new
Bach Stradivarius. Also a
coronet. Call Sammy at
753-3914. Kelley's Pest
Control.
Nom lu Storage
OsounNel spleve-cmoie Weroti
144514. Reported Ike no.
looses** perry am take or
bio solo se Wu power
Woo WrIto MOW Plane Co.,
folk, Maori 44001.

32 Apartments For Rent

Blackford
House
111114 COON,Reel
Noes, Ey .153.144

Your favorite Snapshot
or Photograph can be
made into a Hand Painted Portrait with Prices
starting at $50.00
We also have a wide
selection of Original
Painting with prices
starting at $20.00 along
with a variety of Hand
Painted Plaques with
Prices Starting at $3.00
We also offer a wide
selection of Dried
Flowers
and
Arrangements
with
Prices beginning at$2.00
Week-End Extra
Special Specials!
Sotwary,Smeary
Sot. 11,29, 21
Lot Cense Nom
Carder

TT.
521.

ONO hrt
Ciro
Arrasseseti

slot

Poi*

SIX

NON

1111==1111-

46 Home,. F or

THREE ROOM, upstairs,
furnished apartment, $75
a month. Can be seen at
414 S. 8th St.

EXTRA NICE brick home
in Murray, well landscaped with lots of shade
trees, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, central heat
and air, all carpeted, lots
of home at the low
$31,900.00. Moffitt Realty
Co., 206 South 12th, 7533597

r Root
ice large furnished
partment for 3, 4 or 5
iris.
Phone
753-5865

All
MURRAY MANOR
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, lust off 641
North. 753-8668.

49 Used Cars & "(woks

THREE BEDROOM brick STATION WAGON, 1970 LICENSED
ELECThouse, fireplace, 2 baths, Ford, with air, $850; 1962
TRICIAN - Prompt,
Falcon,
6
cylinder
with
built in appliances in
efficient service. No job
air, $275; Tempest conAlm Heights. Call 753too small. Call Ernest
vertible, $450. May be
4158 after 6 p. m.
White. 753-0605.
seen at 201 S. 7th St.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

or 753-51011

Air

HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance. Across
43 Real Estate
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS 753-5086, Ron Talent, 753within view of Highway
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345641. Estate of Alfred
2343, Loretta Jobs 753Keys. Phone 753-6162
6079. Member M. L. S.

'SEE, COeVRAPE, OUR F1VE-YEAR PLAN
15 WORKING.,'

41 Public Sales
SALE
CARPORT
miscellaneous items,
hardwood dining room
table and four chairs.
Saturday at 8 a. m.all day
on 1617 Catalina Drive.

Far Rant
GARAGE SALE, used
2 ledreent Apartiesats
furniture, clothing, toys,
Stove,
refrigerator,
822 North 19th. 8:00 a. m. water furnished, all
5 p. m. Friday and
electric, central heat
Saturday.
and air.
Start at 915 month, no -46.YALTA-SALE, Lin Peggy.
Pets
Ann Drive. New rubber
Murray Manor
made products, furniture,
etc. 10:00 a. m. Sept. 20th.
*Verbalist*
7534868

44 Lots Fur Sale

4/ Motorcycles

ADJOINS
GATESBOROLIGH, city
water. Phone 753-4060.

1975 YAMAHA 125 MX,
Call 436-5335 after 5:00 p
m.

45 Farms For Sale

22 VT. mum SELF.
contained travel trailer

1972 model. Sacrifice
$2,750 at Fox Meadows
South 18th Street. Call 7533855.

1962 CHEVROLET, 6 ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
cylinder, automatic. Call
complete Coachman, Trail Star,
plant).
753-0398.
remodeling and repairs, Fold down, unique, Good
cabinets, paneling, doors, used trailers,/
1
2 mile east
1956 BUICK two door
work, finish
formica
of 68 and 641 intersection.
hardtop, original concarpentry, contracting. Draffenville, Ky. Phone
dition. $150. See at 1109
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790 527-7707.
Circarama Drive.
nights.
EXPERIENCED Elec1955 CHEVROLET, new
trician. 30 years depenand
HAULING
LIGHT
custom paint job and
dable
service,
753yard work done. Call
interior, 327 C. U., 300 h.
homewiring, remodeling
p.,456 R. E. headers, See
repairs, service changes,
at Todd Brothers Motor
grain bins & dairy barns.
POP UP CAMPER, sleeps
Sales. Call'763-9711.
All work guaranteed. Call
five. Stove and sink, used
753-7488.
6
times.
Ideal
for
towing
1968 CORVETTE T-TOP
327-300 h. p., 4 speed,
with Pinto, or Vega, etc.
HAVING TROUBLE
Call 753-4117 after 6.
$3,500, firm. Call 753-8251
getting those small
after 4:30 p. m.
plumbing jobs done?
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Then call 7534614.
Plumbing and Electric.
1975 VW, 1172 YamahaCall 753-8607 after 4 p. m. No jobs too small. Call ELECTRICAL
WIRING
496-5642 early morning or
home and industrial, air
late afternoon.
and
conditioning
1964 FORD TWO ton with
refrigeration, plumbing
grain bed. Call 901-247ALUMINUM SERVICE
3332.
and heating. Call 4744841
COMPANY siding by
or 753-7203.
Alcoa. Awnings , by
1972 DATSUN 240 Z. Call
Howmet Aluminum or I WILL DO babysitting in
753-5342 or 753-4357.
Rigid Vinyl. No down
my home. Call 753-31147.
payment.Free estimates.
1918 DODGE CHARGER
Call Will Ed Bailey, 492- CARPET CLEANING,
power
brakes
and
8897, Bobby Lawrence
steering, new motor and
experienced, very
492-8879.
transmission, plus many
reasonable rates,
extras. Call 7534564.
references, free
-MAR -- CONSTRUCTION
estimates. Quit* drying.
landscaping,
CO.,
50 Campers
Call 753-6112/ or 75341118.
backhoe work, general
hauling, bush hogging,
STARCRAFT CAMPER,
plowing and discing. Call
1974 Stardust Swinger,
436-2540.
sleeps six with acFEMALE arms 8 week
cessogies. Like new. Call
old, gray, with gold flecks
!MOLAR
CONTACT
7534650.
all over. Looks like abe
Brothers for all your
got into a can of gold
bulldozing, badthoe work,
POP UP CAMPER, sleeps
paint. (wining kitten.
Phone
needs.
trucking
or
used
five. Stove and sink,
Call 7934111111 after 4:30 p.
Aurora, 3544138 or 3546 times. Ideal for towing
m.
m.
after
7
p.
8161
etc.
Vega,
or
Pinto,
with
Call 753-4187 after 6.

1975 Nalt,5 Suzuki. 1973
CR250 Honda Elsinore.
TWENTY-SIX ACRES, all
1973 Honda MX70 Fox Go
tendable, 750 foot fronboy Go Cart. Call 753-3724
tage on blacktop road in
after 5:00.
Hickory Grove Community. Call 753-4158 after
YARD
SALE
1197 Main - 6
1971 HONDA 175 on and off'
26. TV Radio
PIANO TUNING, repair
Street. Saturday 13th. 8
road set up. Very exTWO BEDROOM furnished
and rebuilding, prompt
o'clock in the morning. 46 Homes For Sale
cellent condition. $425.00.
Manor, apartment. Married
12x70
FLAMINGO
service. Rebuilt pianos
Call Nick 436-2538.
couples. Call Lowell King
bedrooms,
2
full
baths,
3
for sale. Ben Dyer 7534 i • Rr... F..d tp
753-3810.
central heat and air,
SIX
ROOM
Brick
House,
8911.
throughout,
carpeted
1'2 baths, 6 miles from 1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Glider. Call 354-8569.
refrigerator and stove, DUPLEX TWO bedroom, THE QUALIFIED percity
limits. 40 x 40 garage,
24 Miscellaneous
electric fireplace, unsonnel at Guy Spann
10 acres of land, deep
central heat and air. Call
derpinned, excellent
Realty are waiting to talk
well, 256 ft. highway 1972 HONDA 450 motor753-7850.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
condition. Call 753-9816.
cycle, headers, sissy
to you regarding your real
frontage. Will trade for
Excellent condition. Call
bars, extended front end.
estate needs. Our time is
33 Rooms For Rent
house in town. Call 436753-0870.
$500.00. Call 753-2720.
your time. Give us a call
TV ANTENNA with UHF
5560.
or drop by the office at 901
channelmaster rotor, SLEEPING ROOM, nice
clean, near campus.
CHAINLINK
FENCING
Sycamore Street, 753- FOUR BEDROOM, 3 49 Used Cars & Trucks
both used one year. 975.
Autism Solo
Private entrance and
installed or material only.
7724.
in
Call 753-0359.
house
baths,
51 Services Offered
1..1 Maw WA
bath. Call 753-7575 or, 753Custom made gates, Free
1061
CHEVROLET
Gatesborough. cisKILTISKI
541 Ileeene Nom
Caprice; 1971 Honda 100 CARPENTRY
0669.
Estimate All Star Fence,
REALTY
'ROBERTS
ter
credit.
for
a
$2000
WORK.
Pork, Teo
Mobile
Home
Sales
c.c.
best
offer
$300.00
or
& Supply Co. Call Collect
located on South 12th at Phone 753-9208.
Remodeling, room adThis week we have oak center table, cedar in laid
for each. Call 753-5923.
34 Houses For Rent
Paris,642-6492 or 642-8947.
has five
Sycamore
home
ditions, any type of
desk, treasure chest trunk, oak roll top desk, a burl
WE BUY used mobile
licensed and bonded sales OWNER TRANSFERRED
improvements. Free
walnut cylinder desk,set oil perfect walnut spindle
homes.
Top
prices
paid.
1972
VEGA
excellent
FURNISHED
TWO
personnel to serve you
USED TYPEWRITER.
- 3 bedroom brick,2 baths,
estimates. 436-5840.
back
chairs, oriental rug, lamps, crocks, glass,
condition, high gas
Saddle and Spur Trailer
bedroom house. Available
plus twenty years exCall 753-5121.
living room, dining room,
dishes, and two 3 piece bedroom suits, electric
door,
$1,195.00.
mileage,
2
Sales, Paducah. Call 442October 10, 1975. Near
clusive real estate exlarge eat-in kitchen, den
range, and lots more.
BIBLES REPAIRED AND
Call Nick 436-2538.
1918 or 443-8226.
campus. Call 753-5375.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
with fireplace, fully
restored. 407 Pryor
FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
Shorty McBride
come by our office. We
carpeted.
Dishwasher, WILL TRADE for used car, Street, Mayfield, Call 247laminated plastics for
ATLAN-11C
12x00
with
1973
REAL
talk
like
to
brick
No.
BEDROOM
247, Aoctiossoir
TWO
built-in
stove,
3215.
disposal,
cabinet tops. Solid colors
1974 KING, two horse
central heat and air. Call
ESTATE.
house for rent, furnished
carport, approximately
and patterns 40 cents a
Deluxe trailer. Fully
after 5 p. m. 435-4537.
or unfurnished, den, at
one acre. Reduced $3500.
square foot. Murray
HAULING.
padded, fully enclosed. LIGHT
DISTRMUTOR NEEDED EXCLUSOYE OPPORTUNITY
Real
sell
BUY
or
ro
Married
Panorama.
121 North. Call 753-8182.
,
Lumber Company, 753Livestock hauling and
Pulled
only
SOO
miles.
Call
MUM IS MOM UMW
us
at
Estate, call or see
11172 AMERICANA, extra
014°*
couple. No pets. Call 7533161.
SI.000 00 INVENTORY RETURN S2 700 CO 4
small
appliances.
Call
4
i
753-9871.
Fulton Young Realty, 408
nice mobile home. 12'x84'
1502 and at night 753-4860.
436-5844 or 436-5472.
EXCELUNT PART OR FULL Tilt INCOME
HOME of superior
4th, phone 753-7333. We A
bath
with
S.
bedroom,
2
two
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
About
20
acres
of
HAY bedrooms, 3 1975 CREW CAB Dual
with
3
quality
have local and out of state
Man or woman 10 ;distribute ere•soid advertised World
Jap and mixed, still in carpet and central air, THREE BEDROOM house,
EXPERIENCED
PAINlarge den with
baths,
pickup,
Camper,
wheel
Famous ALKA•SILTZER, BAYER ASPIRIN, DRISTAN,
handle
and
buyers
hurricane straps, and
ANACIN, TUPAS, etc. R•stocts Company secu/ed accounts
11
/
2 baths, livingroom,
field. Call 753-6720.
TER will do interior or
massive fireplace,
Special package loaded
weekly.
in
all
kinds,
property
of
underpinning. Can rent
11
/
2
located
area,
dining
exterior work by the hour
thermopane windows and
753with
all
extras.
Call
NO INITIAL SELLING! INCOME STARTS IMMEDIATItY!
and
Kentucky
Call
both
desired.
$5,200.
lot
if
miles from city limits on
HEATERS,
or job. 753-8343.
WOOD
sliding glass doors,
9671.
"COMPANY EURNISI410 ACCOUNTS!
Tennessee. We need your
489-2440.
Highway 641 North, $125
automatic, cast iron fire
MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT, $2595 00-55040.00
beautiful cabinets and
Home
now.
listings
per month. Call 753-2347.
Applicant should hav• Car, minimum Or a spare nrs weekly,
box, brick lined, porcelin 29 Mobile Home Rentals
built-in appliances in 1967 CHEVROLET IMreliable
and eltotble to assume businfts relillOnslbilitles
E.
Young,
phones: Fulton
....th in 30 days III you meet these requir•mentt,
enamel cabinet. $199.95.
kitchen, much more,
PALLA,2 door V-8, power GUTTERING BY Sears,
hav• tln•
Ishmael
Stinson,
nacassary cash entlivilmtnl, and sincerely want to own vow
753-4946;
Supplies
$54,900.00.
Sears
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
seamless
livestock
at
brakes
gutters
priced
steering
and
own butiness.lh•n wrote today and .netude Orson. numb*, to
37
FOX MEADOWS AND
753-3744.
Tenn.
per
W
your
Moffitt Realty Co., 206
$350.00. Call Steve at 762- installed
Coach Estates Mobile
TRAPIS WORI 0 INDUSTRIES INC
753-3597.
753-3483
specifications.
12th.,
6851
before
5
and
Call
Larry
South
pigs.
WEENING
Home Parks. South 16th FIVE
MARKETING DIRECTOR Cofer 101
p.
m.
Lyles
at
after
5
753-2310
for
free
FIVE
ACRE tracts on
16'60 AMP Electric service Street. Homes and spaces
712 Hanley Intewstrial Court
Phone 436-2240.
Dr•nter•od. Itiltssourt 462144.
estimates.
Kerby Jennings Trail(Ky BY OWNER, new 4
pole, complete. Call 753- for families only. Call 753bedroom tri-level house, 1955 CHEVROLET, 2 door
1918), a blacktop road,
0870.
3855.
FIVE BLACK BRED
stationwagon, $500. Odd
unique design features
near Hamlin, Ky and
Angus cows, 5 heifer
KNIT MATERIAL $.50 per
or unusual. Call 753-4641
lovely fireplace and 3 full
Chandler Park. These lots
Rent
For
Apartments
32
calves, 2 young bulls, Call
yard. 250 yards. Call 753and after 5 p. m., call 753baths. You will want to
are located in an ex753-6045
5281 after 6 p. m.
3724.
clusive development near
consider this house. Come
REAL ESTATE ANTIQUES
ONE BEDROOM furnished
Kentucky Lake. It is only
by and see at 1711
apartment. Located by HAY FOR sale. Call 437unChevrolet,
1,000
GALLON
SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 13-10:00 A. M.
a short distance to boat
Plainview or call 753-3903. IMPALA INS
White Hall $105.00 per
two door, vinyl top. Call
derground type fuel
4620.
launching facilities at
103 Mew 1355 strew, Besere, Pp. se Me ebeve We es 1,11 bit soil iinsines onsilies Me Neel Woe
month, Part of utilities,
storage tank. Never
489-2596.
Chandler Park. Each COLDWATER, I year,
eel reeninino eseirrees of Mn. Mimi' Reykonall. FelloonsoN o WW1 old deseriples.
couples prefered. Phone REGISTERED 18 month
been used, $350. Call 436tract is nicely wooded and
new, large 3 bedroom
REAL ESTATE:
75.3-3805.
2211.
old Bay quarter horse
has good building sites
house. Extra large lot, 2 1972 FORD RANCHERO
Property Is Masted it 103 lest
M., beginiso its point se TO. 117M it. 110411" hew Is the Insersecries
three
Fillyi. Wimpy and
Electric and phone are in
car attached garage,
.408u. St. and W. 136 St. Woo sera No*.417'4"lo lbe Imehreirlies of Mee and left le* Mow
with top. Extra good
Bars bloodlines. Call 753the area. Reasonably
patio, separate laundry
sot no'1" se 18. 1415 s....polo of; Mow N. 41r4"re the pole fif borphig en18. 1185k. I not,
condition. Power steering
9871
Mom, central air and
*is property noresem • fed 1/2-blesh of rine propony WO • 11115yeer-old pies 2 eery hose hi
priced. John C. Neubauer,
and air. Call 436-5638
reeseaskey pod esedltier OW 6 Iwo roses, belb. L-shaped on& Oes downs opleety. This pope"U'ARealtor, 505 Main Street
heat, built-in range and
*PRESCRIPTIONS
llied off AWE St. siod 1 bled fro Doom Ct. Sows. Few Nine ifeenie or se oppeineneee IS see, soot?,
Murray, 7534101 or 753dishwasher. Ex- 1968 MERCURY Cyclone
Call
437WEANING
PIGS.
*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
7531.
traordinary Must see to
ERICKSON REALTY CO.
4620.
GT automatic 390 cubic
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
Ilesesa, Ity. 902-127.1441
9600.00 Call 753-9964.
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old
23,
2
OLD HENS
tractive home, conPHIL
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AUCTION CO.
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Phone 753-3914
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100 South 13th St.
all
built-ins
in
kitchen,
comirme
1014 wow softy show • dee. troy • Woes* •
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me
,
bows
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•
moon rod flewi
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keel St
is-on obsolulo auction No sobropectiod._
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All solYts Aut. heert mewl, Avows**,
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AP.
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Social Concerns
Panel To Meet

Deaths and Funerals
Robert A. Ham, Sr. Funeral Is Today
Jim Linn Dies At
Nursing Home; Was Dies Here Monday; For J. L Oliver
The funeral for James
97 Years Of Age
Rites Are Today
Lilburn Oliver is being held

More than 100 counselors
from the 23 westernmost
counties of Kentucky are expected on the campus of Murray
Mt.
today
the
at
m.
p.
two
at
Jim Linn of 508 South Seventh
Robert A. Ham,Sr., of Benton
State
University for the fall
Street, Murray,died Tuesday at Route One
Zion Church of Christ, where he
died Monday at 5:15
was a member,with burial to be meeting of the Western Kensix p. m. at the Hill Top Nursing p. m. at the Murray-Callow
ay
tucky Personnel and Guidance
Home, Kuttawa. He was 97 County Hospital. He was 74 in the church cemetery.
Association Friday, Sept. 19.
died
79,
Oliver,
years of age.
age
Mr.
years of age.
Dr. Thomas F. Holcomb,
The deceased was preceded in
The deceased is survived by Monday at 5:30 p. m. at his associate professor in
the
home on Route Three, Paris,
death by his wife, Mrs. Viola his wife, Elizabeth
; six
Tenn. A native of Calloway Department of Professional
Thomason Linn, in March 1973, daughters
,
Mrs.
Gene
County, he
and son, Bill Linn, on August Youngbloo
as Studies at Murray State and
served
d and Mrs. Virginia
magistrate of Henry County for president of the WKPGA, will
5, 1974. Ii as a member of the Hancock, Benton Route
Three,
preside and present this
thirty years.
Flint Baptist Church. Born Mrs.
Valetta Sirls, Benton
program of work for the year to
October 14, 1877. he was the son Route
Survivors
wife,
Mrs.
are
his
Seven, Mrs. Irene Smith,
of the late William Linn and Gilbertsvil
Clara Hays Oliver, one the membership during an allle Route One, Mrs.
daughter,
Lucy Stone Linn.
Mrs. Helen Jackson, day session in the Conference
Frances York, Benton Route
two sons, Carter H., and Robert Center of Stewart Stadium.
Survivors are one daughter. Two, and
Mrs. Rosie Sinkler,
A presentation entitled "101
Earl Oliver, one sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Stranak, 508 South Bradenton
, Fla.; four sons,
Robinson, two brothers, Ideas on Implementing Career
Seventh Street, Murray; one Robert
Mary
A., Jr., Tucson, Arizona,
Porter and Wayne Oliver, six Education" by Mrs. Georgia
son, L. C. Linn, Benton Route Winford
of Benton Route One,
grandchild
Eight; one sister, Miss Liza Ralph
ren, and one great Sublett, guidance coordinator
of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
_ for Regions II and III of the
Linn, Benton; three grand- Charles
grandchild
.
of Benton Route Four;
Kentucky Department of
Jhildren, Linn Stranak, Mrs. thirty-one grandchild
ren; ten
Education, will be the main
Linda Treas, and Mrs. Donna great grandchild
ren.
program for the meeting.
Whybark; six great grandMr. Ham is also survived by
A special feature will be a
children.
seven sisters, Mrs. Pearl Smith,
(Continued from Page I)
report
by Dr. Donald Rye,
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Susie Washburn, and Mrs. distribution problems Ind associate professor in
the
Thursday at one p. m. at the
Reba Copeland, Benton, Mrs. suggested initiating a state Department of Professional
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Lela Kelley, Florence, Mrs. supported outreach program to Studies and director of the
Home, Benton, with Rev. Evalee Donohoo,
Detroit, give veterinarians an incentive Division of Guidance
and
Jerrell White of Murray of- Mich., Mrs.
Aline Hines, to practice in areas of the state Counseling,on "The Role
Status
ficiating.
Phoenix, Ariz., and Mrs. which lack vets.
of Counselors in Kentucky.'` His
Pallbearers will be Melvin
Maudine Powell, Benton Route
Earlier in the lengthy ses- report is the result of a major
Young, Tony Whybark, Richard
One; four brothers, Herman, sion, Beshear attempted to end study he conducted last year
for
Treas, Leonard Brown, Olgie Symsonia
, Arlie, Paducah, the stalemate by proposing ac- the research committee
of the
Greenfield, and Boyd Linn. Blanco,
Louisville, and Carl ceptance of the consultants' WKPGA.
Burial will be in the Murray Ham,
Benton.
recommendations, with a
City Cemetery.
Funeral services are being revision removing responFriends may call at the
held today at two p. m. at the sibility from state government
funeral home.
chapel of the Collier Funeral for starting an outreach
Home, Benton, with Rev. John program. His motion died for
Federal State Market News Service SepStringer and Rev. Joe lack of a second.
tember 17,1975
Youngblood officiating. ear said. "We can argue all we Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes8 Buying _Statioris
Grandsons are serving as want, but why dotf.twe
Rectipts- Act. 57trat. 900Barrows4Gilts
pallbeaiers and finial-ea be in committment to solve the prob- .25 lower Sows steady
US 1-2 200-130 lbs $60.7541.00 tew at 61.25
the Briensburg Cemetery.
lem ... do what these people US
13 200-240 be.l :...... . 1930.50-60.75
'say the consultants) instead of US 3-4240-260 lb.
959.7540.50
US
3-4
159.25-50 75
trying to find some way to jus- Sows 200-280 lb.
tify the buildig of a new US 1-270-3001b..
--151.8041.00
-James Porter Sturtlivant, 86,
US 1-3 300-450 ibis
151.0642.00
school."
US 1-3 450-450 lbs.
of Puryear, Tenn., died Monday
1151.3042.30
Sen. Pat McCuiston, D-Pem- US 2-3 300-500 lbs
950.00-51.00
at six p. m. in Henry County
Boars 40.00-42.50
Fcnzo Cook, a former broke, who sponsored the final
General Hospital, Paris, Term.
motion
which
the committee
A retired farmer, he was born resident of Farmington, died
and reared in the Shady Grove Monday in Santa Monica, Calif. approved, said he felt it was "a
Mr. Cook, who was 79 years of compromise,something that we
community.
age, had made his home in all can live with."
The funeral will be held at California
McCuiston, a strong supportfor many years.
four p. m. today at LeDon
er of such a vet school, sponHe is survived by his wife, sored a bill in the 1974
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A
session
Paris, Tenn., with Rev. H. D. Mrs. Mable Cook, a son, to construct such a school at
federal judge has upheld a
Hudson of Puryear Baptist William S. Cook, Alhambra, Murray State.
Paducah city ordinance voiding
Church officiating. Burial will Calif., and two daughters, Mrs.
Committee Chairman Dr. L. a cable television franchise
be in Shady Grove Cemettify:' Madeline Tigner, Pacific S.Shirrell,casting the tie-breakawarded to Midwest Video
Corp. of Ohio in May 1956.
Grandchildren will serve as Palisades, Calif., and Mrs. ing vote to adopt the final moSoncie Liggett, South Gate, tion, said, "This is a bad situU. S. District Court Judge
pallbearers.
Calif.
James F. Gordon dissolved litiation to be in, but at this
Born Sept. 11, 1889, in Henry
gation Tuesday that had been
Also surviving are two sisters, present time I'm unwilling to
County, Mr. Sturdivant was a
clouding the award of a cable
son of the late James S. and Ada Mrs. Ruby Spalding, of go on record saying we should
television franchise to a PennPillow Sturdivant. He was Mayfield, and Mrs. Louise build a veterinary school."
sylvania
firm.
"Or
that
should
we
not,"
Pullen,
Farmingt
on, two
married Nov. 9, 1913, to the
The city contended the 1956
former Lillian Noted, who brothers, Gus Cook, Mayfield, McCuiston interjected.
survives. Active in church and and Harry Cook, of Florida, "We should have the options franchise passed into the hands
of a corporation known as Mulcivic affairs, he was a member seven grandchildren and eleven open .. the study should conti-Channel Cable Co. and was
tinue,"
Shirrell
said.
great
grandchild
ren.
of Puryear Baptist Church.
abandoned.
The LRC will submit the
Mr.
Cook
was a brother-in- committee recommend
He is survived by his wife,
David Denton, an attorney
ation to
four daughters, Mrs. W. T. law of Mrs. W. H. Hunter, Mrs. the Council on Public Higher
for the city, sal,' Gordon's orElsie) King and Mrs. Adavene C. B. Hendon, both of Mayfield, Education. • •
der leaves the decision on the
Henderson, both of Paris, and Mrs. Robert Colley, of
award of a cable television
Tenn.; Mrs. Sybil Love Wilson Farmington.
franchise "entirely in the hands
of Roseville, Mich., and Mrs. The funeral will be Thursday
of the Federal Communications
Rilda Jill Parker of Nesbitt, at Gates-Kingsley and Gates
Commission."
Miss.; two sons, Charlie B. Funeral Chapel in Santa
Comcast Corp. of PhilaSturdivant of Puryear, Tenn., Monica, and burial will be in
delphia, Pa., which won the
Federal State Market News Service
and Horace Sturdivant of St. that city.
new franchise last April, has
Monday September 15, Mayfield, Ky
Clair Shores, Mich.; three
Graves County Livestock Market:
applied for a permit to build a
Livestock weighed on arrival.
sisters, Mrs. Julia Bland and
Paducah cable television sysCompared To Last Week Slaughter
Mrs. Myrtle Jackson, both of
BOARD TO MEET
Cows & Bulls steady, Feeders 1.00-2 00
tem.
Nashville. Tenn., and Mrs.
The Western Kentucky tile**
The firm filed an application
Slaughter Cows Utility 20 50-23 50, CutAnnie Jackson of Surnmertown, Regional Mental Health-Mental ter 11 00-20.50,
with the FCC in June for the
Canner 15.00-18 00
Slaughter Bulls Yield Grade 1-2 1200Tenn.; 18 grandchildren and 18- Retardation Board, Inc. will
franchise.
1803 !be indicating
great-grandchildren.
meet Thursday evening, Sep- per cent 23 50-26 00 78-80 carcass boning
Denton said the city is ready
Steers Choice 300500 lbs
tember 18, at 5:00 p. m. at the 30Feeder
to abide by whatever decision
00 32 50. 500750 lbs. 3300-3640. Good
He, was preceded in death by
Mayfield High School Commons 300-500 lb. 26.00-3000, 500-700 lb.. 29.00 is reached by the FCC.
three sons, a sister and a
Area, 700 Douthitt, Mayfield, 13 00
Gordon said the Midwest and
Feeder Heifers (Nice 300-500 lb.. 22 00brother
Kentucky.
25.50, 500-700 lb. 29.50-2770, Good 300-500
Multi-Channel corporations
lb. 19.00-22 00,500700 lb.. =.00-25.50.
asked for time to file briefs but
"did not file any additional
proof or memoranda of law at
any time.
The corporations, he said,
Priem if Web II Mal Yamsstraw had no representatives at a
FREE
wog lweisialle lesIsepr new by pre-trial
conference on June 2
I. M.leariClasissailleust
BONUS
and did not reelkrid in a memo•i
17% -vs
PURCHASE OR LAY-AWAY ANY GENTS OR LADIES DIAMOND
randum later.
•
Amer Motors
3%
Ashamed OU
CLUSTER, SOLITAIRE, BRIDAL SET, COCITAIL RING, MOOING
•
19%
Their actions, Gordon said,
AT&T
45% +%
BAND, PENDANT OR PIERCED EARRING Of 5150 OR MORE AND
"shows
the
•
Boise Cues&
22% Ali
procedural

Vet School. ..

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Fonzo Cook Dies At
California Home

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — An
agreement was reached today for a single
one-hour debate between Democrat
ic
Gov. Julian Carroll and Republican gubernatorial nominee Robert Gable.
Larry VanHoose, executive director of
the state GOP party, said he and Terry
McBrayer, representing the governor,
agreed the debate would be held sometime
after mid-October.
Gable, a wealthy coal and landowner of
Frankfort and Stearns, challenged Carroll
to a series of half-hour broadcast debates
months ago and Carroll indicated he would
accept but on a limited basis.
VanHoose said "we can't say we're surprised" by the agreed on format, and indicated the Republicans would have preferred more debates on a different basis.
As it stands now, the one hour debate
will originate from the Kentucky
Education Television studios at Lexington.
It will be broadcast to a dozen KET
stations and can be picked up commercial
radio and television stations as they wish.
Al Smith, president of the Kentucky

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
The last contingent of Kentucky
National Guardsmen called into
the area after antibusing riots
11 days ago has been deactivated, but a beefed up force of
state police remains on special
duty in Jefferson County.
After the last of some 1,000
guardsmen were sent home
Tuesday night, at least seven
persons were arrested when
small crowds tried to congregate near_ hisk schopla *Sere.
violence occurred Sept. 5, police said.
They were charged with dis-

City Upheld On Position In
Cable Television Argument
shambles of this case and the
shoddiness with which it has
been prepared and presented to
Denton said he expects the
FCC to decide on the franchise
by the first of next year.

The Social Concerns Committee will meet at Douglass
Center on Thursday night at
7:30 p.m., according to Mrs.
Clara Humphrey, chairman.

Press Association, will be the moderator
and will choose three newsmen as panelists.
The format will allow each nominee a
two minute opening and a three minute
closing statement.
Each also will be limited to two minutes
in answering a question and 45 seconds in
rebutting the other's answer.
"Our interest was in making sure no section of the state was excluded, either from
broadcast coverage or the chance to ask
questions of regional interest," VanHoose
said.
The arrangements, he added, limit the
opportunity for sectional questions and answers.
"We'd hoped for more," Van Hoose said.
"But we asked for a debate and got a
debate."
Generally, a candidate who is regarded
as a heavy favorite declines to debate an
underdog, who would thereby obtain a
wide audience. Carroll is generally regarded as the frontrunner in the November
gubernatorial race.

orderly conduct for failure to
obey police orders to disperse,
said police spokesman Bob
Yates.
''Peaceful congregation is no
problem, but once that congregation poses a potential threat
to the people involved or other
persons then_ It's ;iit situation
where the people must come in
and ask them to disperse,"
Yates said.
Asked what constituted a
crowd large enough to attract
police attention, Yates said that
determination was made "at
the discretion of the officer."
"Everything is calm, everything is fine," Yates said.
. Most of the guardsmen left
the Louisville area on Monday,
the rest after school ended
Tuesday evening.
Maj. Gen. Richard L. Frymire, adjutant general of the
Kentucky guard, said all
guardsmen had been deactivated except for clerks and other administrative personnel
who were working on payrolls.
'All of our support missions

All members and anyone
interested in becoming actvein
this group are urged to be
present. Plans for the year will
be made and there is a great
amount of work which can be
accomplished.
The public is urged to be at
the meeting. All projects and
concerns that have been
suggested will be looked into
and any new suggestions will be
studied.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, September 17,
1975, marks the one hundred
eighty-eighth anniversary of the
adoption of the Constitution of
the United States of America by
the Constitutional Convention;
and
WHEREAS, To accord official. recognition to this
memorable anniversary, and to
the patriotic exercise that will
form a noteworthy feature of
the occasion, seems fitting and
proper; and
WHEREAS, Public Law No.
915 guarantees the issuing of a
proclamation each year by the
President of the United States of
with the police in Loillsville and
American designating Sepour duties with the bus escorts
tember 17 through 23 as Conhave terminated," he said.
stitution Week,
Armed Guardsmen and police
NOW THEREFORE,I Robert
were ordered to ride school
Miller by virtue of the
0.
buses following the destructive
authority vested in me as
demonstrations of Sept. 5 and
County Judge of Calloway
early Sept. 6.
County
in the state of Kentucky
"We are not on any standby
do hereby proclaim the week of
for Jefferson County," Frymire
September 17 through 23, 1975
said. "We had a mission and
as
we accomplished our mission."
CONSTITUTION WEEK
He said no guardsmen were
in the county of Calloway, and
Injured during'the 10 days their
urge all our citizens to pay
units were activated.
special attention during that
State Police Commissioner
week to our Federal ConTruett Ricks said his men
stitution and the advantages of
would no longer ride school
American Citizenship.
buses except when bus drivers
In Witness Whereof, I have
request it. However, he said
hereunto set my hand and
troopers would escort buses to
caused the Seal of the County to
some areas.
be affixed at Murray, Ken"We don't know how long it
tucky, this 17th day in the year
wW - continue," he said. "We
of our Lord one thousand nine
hope by the end of the week we
hundred and seventy five and
can discontinue this, but I'm
the independence of the United
not sure the officials in Louisville and Jefferson County and States of America, the one
the judge would want us to con- hundred and ninety-ninth.
Signed Robert 0. Miller
tinue beyond the end of the
Seal Attest Ann Kelly Ellis
week."
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Diamond SALE!

RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE YOUR CHOICE Of EITHER A BLAZING
GENTS DIAMOND TIE TACT OR SPARKLING
LADIES DIAMOND PENDANT!

•
•

Ford
Gen Motors
Gen 71re
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pemiwalt
Quaker Osts
Republic Stasi
Singer
Tappan
Western Tinkle
Zenith

'111'

,

36%
47% +la
13% Al
111% unc
1M4 Ais
Mar
.16% +14
31 -%
12+%
4% uric
12% unc

Unri 4-14

Prices of dock of local interest at noon.
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledter &
Times by First of Michigan, Carp. of
Murray, are as follows

WitIS YOUR
FREE BONUS
Ill GOO AND
DIAMOND PENDANT
OR TIE TACK

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AND SAVE TWO WAYS!
HUGE DISCOUNTS ON AIL
DIAMONDS AND A FREE
DIAMOND TIE TACK OR PENDANT
SET IN PRECIOUS 14K GOLD
(A 1,45 VALUE) FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE
OR LAY-AWAY OF $150 OR MORE
frof

CHELSON'S
rYIJeff'?
Sof A:r Shopping
lauvrey, Iv
—

- -

US Homes
Oa mac
1Caufman i Broad
I -49
Ponderoaa Systems
111% +Ms
Kimberly(lark
27 +%
Union Carbide.........55 -14
W .R. Grace
25 -%
Texaco
.
23% -%
General Flee
42% +%
GAF Carp
skik Al
Georgia Pacific
-Pi
Pfizer
24
+10/a
Jim Walters . .'
.
. 3 % -1
Kirsch
12% -%
Disney
.. .........414 talc
Franklin Mint
24%
-th
i

DON'T BRUSH
The woman who wishes to
charm her lover should at all
costs avoid brushing her
teelh_in.front of him, warned
the Roman poet Ovid 2,000
fears ago.
•

Integon Retains
Ranking In South
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—
Integon Life Insurance Corp.
has retained its ranking as the
seventh largest life insurance
company in the South, according
to
The
South
Magazine's survey of the top 50
southern insurance companies.
The rariking, based on insurance in force at the end of
1974, showed Integon with
$5,102,109,000, up nearly 13
percent over 1973 figures This
was the largest percentage gain
among the top ten southern life
insurance companies.
In a national survey released
this week, the Insurance
Salesman Magazine showed
Integhn Life's insurance fin
force rank as 67th in the nation,
among more than 1800 life -insurance companies
General Agent for the Mull oy
area is Dave king.

OT
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Federal State
Market Report

•

Volu

Wer•onied oven.. sea toad honed, and dole.,
nte
nand Ii,.,.
ne
et ow optoon nee,.
it tre. ar feet.. 4 Kerong only lot OM tread -on, on p.o
rata Ow.. of the •wthang• tell. pr.,. eh,. F T

Set of 4

-Warranted aeon,' neer*" tar 10000 Rolm Pt wood ...cps
n
awned
tnll repiet•
cluorrng the current e•
ot,e
oll.nany. pl. I F T
tag. 1%.. 211.000 miles
211.0011-40.000

on oil sizes

30% allow
10% ollovrerres

Toe ot ter...dared worn out ottest•oe neat
ore

40,000 Mile
Warranty*
• Radial construction gives 8% to 10%
fuel savings.
•5 saving
belting g ves these tires fantastic openstrength.block
trecsd provides
superior braking and traclion.
•Tread designe'a for caol-rtning ad
long mileage.
•Seven plies under tread for maximum
safety.
• Wide tread 70-Series produces quick
steering response_

TIRE SIZE

8R70-13

MILEAGE
SAFETY

ER70-14
61270-I4
HR70, GR70-1
HR70-15
JR70-15
R70-15

REG. SW PRICE SALE PRICE
'49.95
57.95
59.95
63.95
61.95
63.95
67.95
69.95

39.95
4
47.95
49.95
53.95
51.95
53.95
._ 57.95
59.95

F.E.T.
2.32
2.80
3.18 .
331
3.1 7
3.36
3.66
3. 76

All antes plt.is tax and o d fire off your t
or

•Prices ?hod At over 600 Stores Throughout The South & Southwest.

• Prices Good Sept . 17th thru Sept. 25th
hi-Air Shopping Center
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